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receipt Of secondary education in 1906-07 was only C) I,
but in rgo8--og the number increased to r88, Bi"Of
whom are also receiving English education.
Female educatio11.-Prior to rgo8-og there were onlv
tw . Government schools for _girls and one aided c;chool
UtiJer the American Evangelical Mission. Two more
schools have since been opened by Government. Besides
t h<.! girls that are receiving education in the above five
schools, many are reading in the boys' schools under
t he District Council. In rgo6-o7 the number of p;irls
under instruction was rr67, in IC)07-o8, 1763, nnd in
rgo8-og the numher rose to 2163. Though during
the short period of three years female education has
sl:,own steady progress, yet it ic; still in the background.
School for lepers.-At r.hutia near Chandkhuri the
Iission to Lepers in India and the East maintains an
:tided mixed school for lepers, and there are 14 scholars
rn the roll.

•

Private .school.-There is only one private bovs'
school in the District which is under the patronage of
tbe zamiridar of Dondi-Lohara. The number of boys on
the roll is roo.
The average num_ber of scholars in rgo8-og per school
for the District was 99, and the percentage of children
under instruction to those of school-going a?;e was rr6.
Village school librarics.-Iu 1908 an attempt wa_c;
made to establish village school libraries for the
benefit of school-masters and the reading public in general.
Three such libraries have already been started at the head
quarters of each tahsil. It is under contemplation to
form a committee of influential malguzfus for the adYance
mcnt of the \'illage school libraries.
Villt.•ge school-masters.-The total number of ma!'\ters
in the. District Council ·chools is 263, out of which 97 are
certificated . Of latt· a n improvement has been effecteci
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· their salaries and it is hoped that this will act as an
f
.
tn
'
inducement to young men to undergo a course o tratn
ing in the art of teaching. The village school-t~aster
generally commands a good deal of influence m the
village. He is post-master and stamp-vend~r, as a rule ,
in vittages where there is a post-office ; he ts also le~er
writer and general referee. A good school-master AS a
great civilising agent in a vittage.
Depressed and aborigi11al classes.-The first a~d the
foremost obstacle in the way of making educatiOn far
reaching is the bundle of prejudices that a school. m~ster
· wt'th ht"tn . mhen
he rids himselJ of the preJUdtces. ,
carnes
w
the state of affairs will rapidly change and then it wtll
become easy to diffuse education among the depressed
classes, including the persecuted Chamars. The ::\luham
madan population of the District is negligible, and no
special remarks are called for upon the subject of their
education.
Education administration.-This District is included
in the Chhattisgarh Circle of Inspection, and has hitherto
been in charge of a single Deputy Inspector. The heaYi
nessofthe charge has been recognised by the Department,
and the Local Government has recently sanctioned its
division into two ranges with effect from rst October 1909.
139 There arc ~ix dispensaries in the District ; two
at Drug, including the police hos
lledical relief.
pital, and one each at Bemetara ,
Gandai, Biilod and Ambagarh-Chauki. The prug main
dispensary has been provided with accommodation for
15 indoor patients. The daily average of indoor patients
was five in rgo8 and that of outdoor patients of all the
dispensaries in the District was 173 ·69. The income of
the dispensaries wa~ Rs. 5390, derived from Pro
vincial Revenues and Local Funds. A .midwife is at·
tached to the main dispensary at Drug. The principal
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di!'ieascs treated arc malarial fev~r, skin diseases, and
di~eases of the eye and of the respiratory system. In
rgo8, 399 surgical operations were performed.
.\ Leper Asylum is maintained at Chandkhuri by the
~fission to Lepers in India and the East. It contains
on an average 340 lepers. The Asylum receivec; from
Government a capitation grant of R. r~8 per mensem for
adults, and As. r2 for tainted children. Provincial grants
of Rs. 2500 and Rs. 5000 werl' made for buildin~ pur
poses during rgo6-o7 and H)08-og respectively.
On the abolition of the Leper Asylum at Kagpur in
rgo8, all the Government lepers were trat~sfcrred to
Chandkburi, and for their maintenance a capitation grant
of Rs. 5 for adults and Rs. 3 for tainted children is madl'.
Buildings for their accommodation are in course of con
struction ~here at an estimated cost of Rs. 13,673. It
is propo~ed to construct a pucca well at a cost of
Rs. 2187. A Board of visitors to the Asylum has been
constituted as follows :
The Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, Central
Provinces.
( Preside11t.)
'l1he Commissioner, Chhattisgarh Division.
The Sessions Judge, Chhattisgarh Division.
The Deputy Commissioners, Raipur, Bilaspur .nd
Drug.
The Civil Surgeon, Drug.
A representative of the Missioa to Lepers in India
and the East-who will be subsequently nominated.
The Superintendent, Chandkhuri Leper Asylum.
(Secretary.)
There is also a veterinary dispensary at Drug, to
which two veterinary assistants arc attached, one of
whom is peripatetic and tours about in the District. Kow
that the Veterinary Department has been provincial
ized, they receive their salary from Government.
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Vacdnation is not compulsory, but !t ts carried on
over the whole District in the open season. The staff
consists of a native Assistnnt Superintendent, and twelvr
\'accinators and one npprentic · vaccinator. The total
number of primary vaccinations in rgoS.o9 was 25,729,
th,_ rntio bdn~ 38·04 per mille of population. The ratio
ol succe:'s wa.; _;IJ 89 per mille of population. Over 77
pPr cP.nt. of the children horn and surviving to one year
nf a~e were \'acci nated. The numbt>r of re-vaccinations
\\:·' " rm3. The total co"'t of the Department amounted
•1
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GAZETTEER OF TAHSII-S, ZA~IINDARIS,
TOWNS. H1PORTANT VILLAGES,
RIVERS A~D HILLS.
Ambagarh

Chauki.-A well-developed zamindari
transferr~d from Chanda to this
Natural features.
Di"trict on the Ist of October, 1907,
along with Panabaras, Koracha and Aundhi, all of which
have been included in the Sanjfui tah<il. It is situated
on the western highlands, sloping gradually on the north
towards the Xand~aon St..tte plain . It i~ bounded on the
north by the Nandgaon State, on the south by the Pana
baras and Kotgal zamindaris, on the w~t by the
Palasgarh zam7ndari of the Chanda District, and on the
east by the Khujji zamindari and a part of the khalsn
tract, separated by the river Surki, which, after joining
another rivulet, assumes the name of Dongar-nadi. '!'his
estate is the most open of all the zamindaris. The south
western corner is jungly, and so, in rather less degree,
is the narrow strip extending north of this to the Nand
gaon boundary. All the country to the east of this,
though it would perhaps be regarded as jungly in other
Districts, is far less so than any other tract in the zamin
daris. There are numerous hills scattered over the estate,
chiefly along the southern border and in a tract extending
from Chauki Khas to the northern boundary. The)"
rarely
into ranges. The eastern half of the zamin
dari is the most highly developed, and especially so in the
north-east ; it is in this portion that the best and largest
v~lages are situated. The Seonath river flows through
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the estate, entering it from the :;outh-westem comer
and forming its north-_eastern boundary, and leaves it-at the
point where it is met by the Dongar river. Chaukt, the
headquarters of the estate, is situated on the·east bank
of the Seonath, which there sweeps round to the south,
and then up again northwards. The village.stands in a
fine expanse of. open cultivated country with low hills
dotted about and surrounded by several mango groves.
The area of the estate is 250. square miles, all of which
is surveyed, and all except about 3 square miles of forest
is included in village areas. It contains 232 villages, of
which 163 are inhabited.
The zamindari has been held by the present Khatul
war-Gond family for about 900
History.
years. The original grant was
made by the Gond Rajas of Chanda. The family is
supposed to have come from )!andla originally, but when
or how tradition does not say, and the zamindar possesses
no documents of any antiquity. What is now the
Kotgal zamindari is stated once to have been included
in Ambfl.garh Chauki, but the severance appears to have
taktn place several hundred years ago. About the
dose of the last century Ambagarh Chauki lost a second
Uiluk, that of \·irgaon, which was conferred by the Nagpur
Ri.ja on tuc :'\Tusalman Diwan of the \\'airagarh chiefs,
ancl now forms part of the Gewardha estate. The name
of tht:: prtSent zamindar is Lal Indra Shah. He is 26
years of age, has been educated up to the Middle School
~tandard, and has a fair knowledge of Hindi, English and
)Iarathi. He is an Honorary :Magistrate of the 3rd class
and is exempted under the Arms Act. Of the total yillages
in the zemindari, rrr are held by thekadars, 13 by mua{ir
diirs and maktediirs, 1 by an inferior proprietor, while the
remainder are managed direct. The majority of the muafi
grants are for maintenance of relatives, most,of them

being ancient grants , ·and the\relationship of the holders
with the present zamindar remote. The zamindar in
tends in several cases to re::;ume the gy-ants, but litigation
will probably be necessary. The income of the estate is
Rs. 14,000 and expenditure R~. Io,ooo. Owing to the
minority of the zamindar the estate was under the Court
of Wards for ro years, and in 1904 it was relinquished
free of debt and with a cash balance of Rs. I.'),OOO.
In rgor the population was 22,786 persons, having
decreased ,bY 28 per cent. during
Population.
the previons decade. The popula
tion of the estate had always been on the increase since
r868 owing to immigration from the Raipur District .
The heavy decrease is due to the recent famine::., especi
ally that of r8gcrrgoo. Large numbers returned
to Raipur, and many others died of small-pox and
cholera. Gonds form the majority of the population .
The density is no persons per square mile as against
146 for the District. There is no large village in the
zamindari except Ambagarh Chauki, the headquarters
of the estate, the population of which was 1285 persons
m rgoi.
The best soils are in the north and north-east where
there is a considerable amount of
Agriculture.
double-cropping which could be ex
tended. In other parts of the zamindari the soils are
mainly morand and bardi, suitable for rice, but not adapted
for rabi cultivation. In the south-west bardi is more in
evidence than morand. Of the total area of 162,283
acres, 75,II5 acres or 46 per cent. were occupied for culti
vation in rgo6-o7. The cultivated area was 64,137
acres,. and the gross cropped area was 53,826 acres, of
which 5732 were double-cropped. Rice is the principal
crop, the area sown in fhat amounting to 20,932 acres.
Next in importance is kodon-kutki, with an area of 15,318
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cres.

Linseed covers 7048 acres.

The other crops ar·

no importauce.
The original Government demand paid by the zamin
dar was R s . 21, which was raised to
Land Revenue.
Rs. 400 at the settlement of r866-68
when the settlement of all the zamindaris was made
for a period of 20 years. In 1888 a summary settlement
was effected, and in 1892 the forest takoli was revised ;
after this the revenue ta/?ol'i of the estate stood at R s. 675,
and cesses at Rs. 1007. At the recent settlement the
total income of the estate was estimated at Rs. 25,398-14
including Rs. 8zo6 as forest and miscellaneous income.
On this amount a revenue ta koli of Rs. 2000 and tesses of
Rs. 869 were :fixed. This settlement runs from 1st July
rgos to 30th June 1919. In rgo6-o7 the income from
land was Rs. 16,377-15, and that from siwai Rs. 3472.
'!he estate is conveniently situated near the Bengal-

vt

Nagpur Railway and with good
management should develop con
siderably. The second-class road which connect.;; Raj
Nandgaon with Mohala passes through Chauki. The
road was constructed while the estate was under the
management of the Court of Wards. Fair weather roads
link up the chief villages of the estate, and rice, linseed
and other produce are exported by the l\:Iohala-Nandgaon
road to the railway station at Raj-Nandgaon. A Revenue
Inspector has his headquarters at Chauki which also
contains a branch post-office. A large hazar is held at
Bandha, which is therefore called Bandha Bazar. Chauki
is about 34 miles from Balod and 49 miles from Drug
via Raj-Nandgaon. The District Council maintains
four primary schools in this zamindari, viz.• at Chauki.
Chilhati, Antargaon and Kaodikasa.
Arjunda.--A village in the Drug tahsn about 17 miles
south of Drug. The population was nso persons in
Miscellaneous.
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r.p

rgor .• having decrea~e<l hy 400 during the previouo.;
""eekly m arket:> for the ~ale of cattle, grain
and doth are held on :\Ionday:- and Tuesdays. A polie~
Station-hou~e, a primary .;chew\ a nrl a hr:mch post-office
nrc located here. 'fhe \'illa~e i..; under the ?llukaddam
Rules and a small sum is raised anm:.ally for sanitary
purposes. The proprietors arc wealthy Bania..; of Raipur
who own .p other \'illagcs.
Aundhi Zamindari .-~\uncllti is a small jungly and
deca~lc.

~atural

ruggc!l t•:-t ah· rem otely situated to
the ~o uth of tht: I>istnct. It cot!·
tains br square milL-"' , 51J ~f!uar~ mile..; of which consist of
mt-.un·eyed hill antl ion:o.;t. ThP lore.;;t coil ains little teak
or sh"i:.lwm. Tlw cultivated JIOrtion lie:' i1. an irrc;;ular
::>ttifl rum.ing acro,..s the midtlh: of the zamindati from cast
to m ·st. But e\·ea this portion con-,ists of ..;mall Yilla::!t:S
::.urrounded on all ..;ide:> hy forest. Th~ soil is sand\· a~td
·cllow witla occasional :.tretche!! of bl. •.:k. The es~atc 1::>
bounded. on the north hy :\lur:lln;!;nun , west bY Dhanura
and .:::outh by JharftJ>apm, all the three za;uindiiris uf
tht~ Chanda l'istrict, on thl· <;out h-ens Ly • 11
,f:lr
St ltt, ..\nd ( ·"-' north-east. 1))' 1hr 'K ora~ha z 1nindari .
Tlw principal village of the estate is Aumlhr. a ham1ft
of I~ houses, inhabit ed by IUaj-Gonds and H alha:--. ]t is
prHtily ~ituated on a high tableland immediatclv nt the
foot of a hill. The c~tate contain:- c .:mall viilagcs of
which 20 are inhabited. Thirtel·n villa~cs are held hv
maktediirs, 15 by lhcl~iidtirs, and the remainder a;e
managed direct.
The estate was originally a part of the Panahfuas
zamindari, but '"at ~orne unknown
History.
datt it became separate under a
private partitim1. Suhsequtntly the Aundhi familv
hecame extinct and it was restored to the Panabar;s
zamindari in whose pos::.cssion it now is. The zamin
fenlure:..

BALOD.
AUND1U ZA?>UNDARI.

d~ri of Koracha intervenes between Panabaras and
Aundhi which is due to the fact that Koracha was also
a part 'of Panabaras before the latter was split up by

partition.
In 1901 the population was go6 persons, ha\'ing
decreased by 52 per cent. during
Population.
the previous decade. The estate
is very sparsely populated, having a den5ity of only I I
person!; per square mile as against 146 for the District.
The reasons for the decrease are the tendency of the :\faria
Gonds who form the majority of the population to mi
grate on the least excuse, the famines of 1896 and 1899
which accetituated this t._,ndency, and deaths from cholera
and small-pox which spread during the famines in relief
camps. There is no large ,·illage in the estate, Aundhi
the head :unrters having a population of 75 only.
Of the tota~ area of 14,261 •teres, 1566 acres or about
r I per cent. were occupied for
Agnculture.
culth·ation in 1906-07. The cul
tivated area was II71 acres, the gross cropped area 1019
acres of which 57 were double-cropped. Rice is the
J
•
principal crop occupying 716 acres, aml hnsced and
kodon-kutki atL grown in a small an!a.
The zamindar was originally paying Rs. 21 as
GO\ ernment demand for the Aundht
I.and Revenue
and Panabaras zamindaris. At the
settlement of 1866-68 the income of the .-\undhi c:statt:
was estimated at Rs. 214, on wh.ich Rs. 37 were a~;:;es.;ecl.
This settlc;nent was made for a period of 20 years, and on
the expiration of this period in r888 a ~ummary settle
ment was effected at:d a takofi of Rs. 124 and cesses of
Rs. 49 were fixed on an estimated income of Rs. rgoo.
At the last settlement, which runs from 1st July
1905 to 30th June 1919, the total income of the est.'lte
was estimated at Rs. 863-6 including R...:;. 589-8 as forest
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and miscellaneous income; on this a takoli o£ Rs. so and
Rs. 24-12 on account of ccsse!'> were fixed. The cesses
however exclude a sum of Rs. 27 fixed a.c; patwad cess
which was abolished in 1906. In 190fro7 the income
from land was Rs. 308-rz, and from forest Rs. 3010.
By the shortest route :\undhi is 90 mi.les from R.l.lod
and 124 miles from Drug. There is
:\liscellaneous.
a small mark<'t and ~ branch post
office ~t Aundhl, but there is no school in the zamindari
Balod.-The headquarter5 villa)!.\! of the Saniari
tahsil. situated on the left bank of the 'fanduHi 1 in.•r.
35 mil<'s south of nrn~ and .H miles from Raj·
Nandgaon. Its area is 2300 a.cres, and the population
in 1901 was 1200 persons as again~.t more than r8oo
in 1891. On the constitution of the Drug D~strict in
r9o6, Balod became the headqu uter<.> of the Sanjari tahsil•
but the name Balod was con•:.idered unsuitable for the
tahsil as it was likely to be •confusert with the Baloda
Bazar tahsil of Raipur. The ,·illa.ge is an old one and
has several temples , most of which are now in ruins. A
group of se\"'en temples stands on the bank of a small.
square tank called the Kapileshvara; two of tllese are
quite modern and are huilt of the fragments of older
ones. Two inscriptions were found here but have now
been removed. There are numerous sati pillars, and one
interesting specimen of these stands on the roadside about
half a mile east of the village. This pillar contains three
inscriptions of separate immolations, but the dates. of
the first two are partly worn a way. One of them was read
hy ~lr. Hira Lal as 1005, an1l if this be attributed to the
Vikrama era it would make the stone about a thousand
years old. A third and still[ older inscription is ascribed
by Prinsep to the second century A.D., and if he is correct
this would be the earliest ~ati monument in existence.
Tanks are numerous as is usually the c~e with old
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inhabited sites in Chhattisgarh, the total number
being about 25. The large Biidha tnnk stands on high
ground, and in years of drou~ht the lands of four villages
can be irrigated from its water. A fort built of bricks
plastered with lime stands on the bank of this tank.
Parts of the walls remain and there are one or two fine
gateways Some remains of statues have also been
collected on the embankment of the tank. The \'illap;c
is close to reserved forest. A feature nf the place is
the large numher of custard-apple and mango tre<>!".
There j,_ some trade in lac and myrabolans, and a weeklY
market is held on Wednesdays, at which iron from Dondi
Lohara and agricultural implc.:ments arc sold. New tahsil
building~ with quarters for the oft1cials han'! recently been
erected, and there arc also a primary school, a sarai,
a police Stalion-houst·, a dispensary, a post-office, and an
In"pect10ri hun!!;alow. The )fukaddam Rules are in force,
and a sum of ahout Rs. 200 is raisC'Ci annually for purposes
of sanitation. Th<> proprietor is a J ogi.
Banbarad.-A village in the Drug tahsil, about
14 miles north of Drug near Nandkathl. Its area
is 28oo acres, aml the population was 6oo persons
in rgor as against Boo in r8gr. The village contains
a temple of Ramchanrlra with the remains of other old
buildings, the ima~es of a cow and a calf anrl a small
stone well. A person who kill-; a cow shoul<l come
and bathe here anrl worship the images, antl his sin
will be removed. There are vanous tanks including
a sacred tauk called Galwa to which people come to
bathe. 'fhc pt-oplc say that the place was once a
rl!sidencc of the Haihayavansi Rajas of Ratanpur. The
1roprietor is a Bania.
Barbaspur Zammdari.- A small zamlndari situated.
in the Ucmctara tahsil ~:onsisting
);atural features.
of two tracts situated about six
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• miles apart, the western tract lying south of the Silheti
zamindari and enc'losed by tht• Gandai z:amindari on the
west and south and touching Khairagarh State on the east,
while the eastern tract which is pipe-shaped has its funnel
surrounded by Chhuikhadan State ori the left and the
bottom, Nandgaon on the right and Khairagarh on the
top, the stem lying horizontal enclosed by the Chhui
khadan State and Gandai zamrndari. The area of the
zamindari is about 32 square mileH which is divided into
two blocks separated from each .other by the Gandai
zamindari. The western block cor.tsisting of ten villages
lies in jungle-clad country below the gJJtits. The soil is
poor and the inhabited village area i~; surrounded on three
sides by hills. The eastern block consisting of four
villages is comprised in four small grc •ups separated from
each other by villages of Gandai zan llndari. Except in
the neighbourhood of the Surhi river, 1':be soil of the tract
is dorsii and kanhtir of good quality and the country
open and fertile. Rabi crops are gene1 ·ally gr~wn. The
zamindari has an area of 6 square miles under forest con
taining a variety of trees but there is nc • valuable timber.
The zamindar is a member of th e Gandai family
and is a Dhur Gon· d by caste. The
History.
family tree is given below : 
Ajitsingh

I

Basantsingh

I

Umedsingh

(

I

Kishansingh

---,

Brudeosingh

I

Toransingh (present zamindar)
The zamindihi was separated frc ,m the Gandai estate
during the reign of Baji Rao the 1 ast of the Bhonslas.
IO
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being 8378 acres. Kodon-kutld is the staple crop of the
On the death of Umedsingh, the estate passed to Baldeo
estate and covers an area of 4805 acres. In the eastern
singh
he was oorn of the married wife of Umedsingh.
block it is sown in black-soil land in rotation wi · wheat,
Subsequently however IGshansingh claiming to be older
but it practically forms the sole crop of the cu ·\ <tt . ;
than Baldeosingh obtained possession of the estate by a
in the western block. Wheat covers an area ! 1
civil suit. Owing to the indebtedness of the zamindar
acres and rice an area of 750 acres.
the estate was taken under the management of the Court
The revenue demand was Rs. 922-7-10 co· 'luted
of Wards on 8th March r897. The debts amounted to
to Government rupees at d time
Land Revenue.
Rs. 20,000 of which all but Rs. 2382 have been paid.
of partition from Gandai.
t Mr.
The zamindar Toransingh is 38 years of age and bear~
Hewitt's settlement of r866-68 the income was esti nated
the title of 'Thakur.' He is a Darbari , a Khas-mulakat1. '
at Rs. 2500 on which a revenue of Rs. 930 was fixed At
and has been exempted from the operations of the Arms
Mr. Carey's summary settlement of 1888-89 tne gross
Act, his fifteen rttaiJ;ters being similarly exempt. The
income of the estate from land and forest was estimated.
zamindar lives in Sonj~ari in the western block of villages.
at Rs. 6720 on which a kiimil jama of Rs. 4874 was pro
He takes little inter~ in agriculture although one village
posed. On this a takoli of Rs. 2178 and. a .malguzari
has been made over ko him by the Court of Wards. The
cess of Rs. 575 was fixed. At Mr. Scott's settlement of
zamindari contains ~3 villages, 4 of these are managed
1901-02, a gross income of Rs. 6251 was estimated on
direct, 2 are held in tnferior proprietary right, 13 by thcka
which a kii.mil jamii. of Rs. 4370 was proposed. On this a
one by the zafllindar and one by a 11tttafidar , a rela
dars,
takoli of Rs. zo8o with a cess of Rs. 589 was fixed. The
.
hve of the zaminpar. Protected status has been con
cesses have however since been reduced to Rs. 240 owing
ferred on three the~iidars. The thekadars are mostly TeHs.
to the abolition of additional rate and patwari cess. 'l'he
In 1901 the lpopulation was 2992 persons, having
average rent-rate falls at As. II-10 per acre as against
.
/ decreased by 28 per cent durina
9 annas at the regular settlement of r866-68.
·
,.,
P opu1at10n.
i the previous decade. The decrease
Barbaspur is 34 miles from Drug and 40 miles from
is attributed, as id aU the zamindaris, to the severity of the
Raj-Nandgaon. The Dongargarh
•
Miscellaneous.
recent famines. The density is 93 persons per square
Pandaria road runs through the tract
mile as against 19 for the combined zamindaris and 146 of
of country separating the western from the eastern block
the District. There is no large village in the estate. Bar
of the zarrundari and affords facilities for an export
baspur bas fitseli a population of 134 persons. There
trade in grain. Wheat, til and gram arc sold to traders
is a District Council primary school at Barbaspur, the
of Gandai for export to Dongargarh.
headquarters of the zamindari, but there is no post
Bemetari. Tahsil.- 'l'he northern tahsil of the District
'
office in the estate. The principal castes of inhabitants
which was constituted in rqo6. It
Descriptive.
are Chamars, Tclis and Gonds.
was made up of a tract of 363 square
area
of
the
estate,
10,722
acres
or
6r
Of the tQtal
miles from the western part of the :M:ungeli tahsil of Bilas
per cent. were occupied for cultiva
pur, 614 square miles comprised in six zamindari estates
tion in IC)o6-07, the croppod a;rea

as
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of the old Drug tahsil, and 589 square miles forming the
portion of the old Simga tahsil of Raipur lying west of
the Kharun and Seonii.th rivers. The tahstt lies between
0
2I 20' and 22° N. and 80° 43' and 82° 2' E. It is a tract
of irregular shape. The southern part of the malguzari
area consic;ts of tb~ tracts transferred from Simga ;
to the north of the Hanp river which was formerlv
the boundary between Raipur and Bilaspur, lies th~
area transferred from :\fungeli tahsil consisting roughly
of the Nawagarh and Miiro Revenue Inspectors'
circles ; while to the north·west are the six zamindaris
received from Drug, lying on the slopes of the hills,
and separated from the malguzari area by isolated
tracts of the Khairagarh, Nandgaon and Chhuikhadiin
States. The tahsil is bounded on the north b\
Bilaspur District and Kawardhii State, on the east by th~
Baloda Bazar tahsil of Raipur, on the south by the Drug
tahsil, and on the west by the Khairiigarh and Chhui
khadiin States and the Baliighiit District. Jts area is
1566 square miles or 34 per cent. of that of the
District. The malguzari area of the tahsil is all open
country devoid of jungle. The Seonath riYer running
north past Dhamdii of the Drug tahsil enters Beme
tarii at the point where the Suri joins it from the north
west, some six miles beyond Dhamda. Six: or seven miles
further on, it turns sharp to the east, and receiving
the Dotii and Kurra rivers from the north flows to its
junction \\-ith the Kharun, when it turns again north and
north-east and borders Bemetara till it passes into Bilas
pur. The miilguzari area north of the Seoniith is well
supplied by the rivers and streams already mentioned to
which may be added the J ia and many smaller o~es.
With the exception of a few along the Simgii.-Kawardhii
road, the ''illages consist of a fertile and closely culti
vaterl black-soil plain. Towards the north and west
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spring crop cultivation is of more importance than rice.
The tract south of the Seoniith is watered by only one
large stream, the Lor, but there are many small nullahs,
and the opportunities afforded for irrigation by tanks and
channels have been largely utilised by a good colony of
Manwar or :\fanua Kurmis, who hold many villages to
the south. A few villages '"·ith Charniir tenantry, bor
dering on the ~andkathl tract of Drug District, are in poor
condition. The Parpori zamlnoari estate is in the open
plain,· but the others are situated on the slopes of the
Satpura and :\Iaikal ranges and have much hill and forest,
the most densely wooded estates being Sahaspur-Lohara
and Thiikurtola.
In 1901, the population of the area now fonnin~ the
tahsil was 242,549 persons or 35 per
Population.
cent. of the District total. In 1891
the population of the same area was 290,238 persons,
and the rlecrease in population during the decade was 17
per cent. The belt of black soil lying to the east of the
Satpurii hills, in which the bulk of the malguzari area
of Bemetara is comprised, suffered from a more un
favourahle succession of bad harvests during the decade
r891-I90I than any part of the Pro\'ince except the
Vindh yan plateau. The decrease of population was
13 per cent. in the malguzari area and 30 per cent. in the
zamindaris. The density of population is 154 persons
per square mile, being 202 in the malguzari area and 79 in
the zamindaris. The tahsil contains 990 villages of which
107 are uninhabited. In 1901 only Nawagarh (2496) .had
a population of more than 2000 persons, while thirteen
villages contained between rooo and 2ooo persons.
Kurmis and Brahmans are the principal proprietors in
the malguziiri area, and there are colonies of Telis, Lodhis,
Riijputs , Baniiis and Gosains. Many villages have
been partitioned, and there are many distributions by
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private arrangement. Many of the malguzars are well
to-do, especially the Kurmis and Brahmans. Atnong the
tenants, Kurmis anrl Telis stand first and act as a check
on the Chamars, who are numerically strong. Telis rank
next. The Chamar question is not nearly so acute in
this tract as in other parts of the District, and in many
villages where "they outnumber the other tenantry they
even pay their rents regularly and without pressure,
The tahsil contains the six zamindari estates of
Sahaspur-Lohara, Silheti, Barbaspur,
Agriculture.
Gandai, Thakurtola and Parpori.
These cover 6r4 square miles or 39 per cent. of the total
area and contain 48,327 or 20 per cent. of the population.
They form a tract of entirely different character from the
rest of the tahsil, are largely populated by Gonds, and
more akin to the adjoining Balaghat District than to
the Chhattrsgarh plain. Of the zamindari area, sosquare
miles or 8 per cent. of the total area are covered by forest.
Of the malguzari village area, excluding the zamindaris,
a proportion of 8o} per cent. was occupied for cultivation
in 1907-08. The cultivated area was 473,167 acres and
the gross cropped area 427 ,6~7 acres, 35,634 acres of this
being double-cropped. Irr the zamindaris the proportion
of occupied area was 67 per cent. The cultivated area
was 128,846 acres and the gross cropped area 103,728
acres, 2617 acres of this being double-cropped. The
statistics of cropping for the last three years are shown
in the subjoined statement.
Rice, wheat and kodon are the staple crops covering
respectively 29, r8, and 32 per cent. of the total cropped
area. In the black-soil tracts kodon and arhar are grown
in rotation with wheat. In a favourable season aftercrops of the pulses ura~, tiura and bat1·a or peas are sown
in the black-soil rice-fields. The soil is considered to be
the most fertile in the Drug District and the Manwar or
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M:anua Kurmis are good agriculturists. In the sopth
irrigation facilities, especially channels, arc more widely
utilised than in any other part of the District, and in the
north the embankments of rice-fields are repaired regular
ly. Embankments of a temporary nature are also made
for wheat-land.
In 1907-08 the demand for land revenue in the mal
guzari area was Rs. 1.67 lakhs and
Land Revenue.
for cesses Rs. 9000. The kiimit-jamii,
or full. assessment at malguzari rates of the zamindfui
estates was Rs. 48,ooo, and on this a takoli of Rs. 24,000
was fixed, with cesses of Rs. 6500. The a\'crage
revenue rate per acre on the cultivated area wa'S As. 5-7.
The area transferred from Rilaspur is nO\\ being re-~dtled
by :Mr. Hance . The tract received from Stm~a was
summarily settled by Khan Bahadur AuHid Husain in
I8&5-87, and this settlement is still iu force. It was
:attested by :\Ir. Blenkinsop in 1902 anrl has bct:n re
attested by ::\Ir. Hemingway in 1909. The zamindaris
·were ::.ettled b~· :\fr. Scott in 1903 for 8 years expi rin~ in
IQII.

The tahsil is diYided into se,•en Revenue Inspectors'
ctrcle::. with headquar· ·~r- at :\laro,
Miscella11eous.
~c1wagarh,
Anandgaon, Deokar,
Baherfl, Gand<~ ant. Sahaspur-Lohara, and into 134
patwaris' circles. It contains six police Station-houses at
Bemetara, Nawagarh, Nandghat, Gandai, Berla and
Sahaspur-Lohara.
Bemetara Village.-The headquarters of the Bemetara
tahsil, situated 47 miles north-west of Drug by road, and 24
miles from Tilda station by the Simga-Kawardha road.
The road from Drug is metalled as far as Deokar and the
remainder is under construction. The population was
1200 persons in 1901 as against 1400 in 1891. The pro
prietors are two well-t<rdo Kabirpanthi Kurmis, and the

inhabitants are principally of the same caste, with
a few traders who hav~ settled here since the formation
Jf th<! tahsil. Two weekly markets are held, one on
Wednesdays and one on Saturdays. The village has
a vernacular middle school. a post-office, a dispensary, a
police Station-house, a sarai and an Inspection bungalow.
~ew tahsil buildings ha\'e recently been constructed at a
cost of Rs. 22 ,ooo. The village is under the ~Iukad.dam
Rules and a small fund is raise1 for purpo.;es of sanitation.
Chandkhuri.-A small village in the Bemetara tahsil,
about 8 miles from Nandghat on the Raipur-Bilaspur
road and 27 miles from Bemetara. Its area is .2500
acres, aml the population was 900 persons in 1901. An
important station of the American Evangelical :'\Ii~sion
of the Lutheran Church is situated here. Bt>sides gen
eral e\'angelical work, the :'\Iis-.ion maintains a school for
boys and girls al Baitalpur with the assistance of a GO\·ern
ment grant. The :\li!:tsionary at Chandkhuri is also m
charge of the Lept>r AsYlum, containin?: 400 lepers, which
is maintained here by the ~Iis'Sion to Lepers in India
and the East. A separate school for lepers is attached
to the Asylum The propnetor of the Yillage is a Gosain.
Chaurel.-A small village in the Gundardehi zamin
diiri about a mile west of the Tandula river. It contains
some good stone carvings.
Dalli Hills.-A range of hills in the Dondi-Lohara
zamindari of the Sanjari tahsn, containing extensive
deposits of iron ore.
Deo Baloda.-A village in the Drug tahsil about
14 miles east of Drug and 2 miles from Bhilai railway
station. The population was Boo persons in 1901.
The village has a ruined temple of Siva with some
interesting sculptures, of which the most notable are
representations of a boar hunt. Some panels also contain
separate carvings of boars. The hunters are armed with
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spears and it is said that uoars were once very common
here and were killed in this manner. The igures inside
the temple ou the four central pillars and the entrance
of the sanctum are richly carved and highly polished.
Over the entrance is a figure of Ganesh and over him is
Saraswati, the goddess of learning. Close by is a large
stone well and a tank. It is said that the architect of the
temple was engaged in placing the pinnacle on its summit,
being obliged to work in a state of nuciity, when he was
surprised by his sister bringing his food. He leapen into
the tank followed by his sister and both turned into !'\tones.
The temple is in the medi~eval Brahmanic style and has
several obscene carvings. The proprietor is a Kurmi.
Deokar.-A large village in the BemC'tara tahsil
about 17 miles south-west of Bemetarii. on the Surhl river.
Its area is 2600 acres and the population was 1760
persons in rgor as against rgoo in 1891. Some remains
of temples and sati pillar~ are found here. The pro
prietor and many of the residents are Banias. Markets
are held on Sundays and Wednesdays, to which con
siderable quantities of grain and cloth are brought for
sale. The village has a primary school and a branch
post-office. It is under the Mukaddam Rules and a small
fund is raised for sanitary purposes.
Dhamda.-An old and important village in the Drug
tahsil, situated 21 miles north of Drug on the Bemetara
road and three miles from the Seonath river. 'I'he legend
is that Dhamda was founded by some Gond brothers,
to whom the Sard.ha pargana was granted by the IUi.ja
of Ratanpur as a reward for their skill in capturing
a mad elephant. The brothers are .said to have dis
covered a large house with two tanks and two temples in
the forest, and heing pleased with the place settled
there and founded Dhamda. There are the remains of an
old fort which belonged to the Gond chiefs of the place,
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who may or may not have been the descendants of the
original founders. These chiefs are also said to have
been five brothers known as the Panchbhaiyas, because
when attacked by the enemy they fought in a circle
standing back to back. The fort has two fine gateways
still standing and inside it are several ruined temples.
The large Biid.ha tank adjoins the fort and there is also
another tank and several fine g'"oves of trees. Dhamda
was once the best-known place in Chhattisgarh next to
Ratanpur, and Raipur itself was known as Dhamda
Raipur to indicate its position. '!'he area of the village is
36oo acres and the population in 1901 was 26oo persons
as against nearly 3000 in r8gr. A small brass-worki.ng
industry is carried on here, and there are a number of
bct£:1-vine-gardens the produce of which is exported to Nag
pur. A number of moneylenders reside in the village and
the;·f' i:s some trade in 3rain, the Dhamda tract being a
ce1~~rc of wheat cultiva!.iou. A large weekly market is held
on Tuesdays. The village has a primary school, a police
Station-house, a branch post-office, and an Inspection
bungalow. The Mukaddam Rules are in force and a sum of
about Rs. r6o is raised annually for purposes of sanitation.
Dond t-Lohara Zamindari.-Situated in the south
of Drug in the Sanjari tahsil about
Naturnl features.
40 miles from Drug and 5 miles
from Sanjari or 12 miles fr~m Balod, the tahsil headquart
ers. It is bounded on the north and east by the kJW.lsa
villages, on the south by the Kankcr Feudatory State,
and on the west by the Sanjiiri pargana of the Sanjari
tahsil and the Panabiiras zamindari. Its area is 28o
square miles of which 37 are covered with forest. The
khalsa villages of Dalli Patti are ~ituated in the middle
of the estate and further south, near Dondi K.hiis, another
khalsa village, K.hairwahi, is surrounded by zamindari
villages. A range of hills intersects the estate from
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north to south. The northern portion consists of a low
tableland about 200 feet abo\'e the surrounding country,
but the flat-topped characteristics of this part of the
range change further south, where the hills run up into
peaks and ridges varying in height from 300 to 500 feet
above the level of the plain country. This range divides
the estate into three distinct natural subdivisions, the
northern, western and southern. 'the northern, consist
ing partly of undulating country and partly of open
level plains, is drained by the J agora river which rises
in the hills skirting the Dalli villages. The western tract
consists of the \' alley of the Kharkhara, a river
which has its source in the hills near Angara. The
southern and Donrli subdivision is situated within
the watershed of the Tandula river, which rises a few
miles beyond the southern border in Kanker. The
Tandula river forms a portion of the eastern boundary
of the estate, and the Kharkhara of the western. The
best villages of the estate are situated to the north in the
neighbourhood of Lohara Khas. Next in importance
are the villages of the Dondi plain to the south and near
Bhainsbod in the northern subdivision. The poorest
villages are met with in the vaney of the Kharkhara
and in the ·vicinity of the hills. Apart from the main
range, numerous low hills occur in village areas through
out the group. In addition to 37 square miles of zamin
dari forest, the village area contains 74 square miles of
hills and tree forest , and 56 square miles of scrub jungle
and grass. Harrii and teak trees abound in the village
areas, the former chiefly in the Dondi subdivision and
the latter in the northern and western tracts described
above, except in the open country near Lohara. The
forests on the slopes of the hills consist of miscellaneous
timber trees and scrub, but in the part bordering Malkasa
and Angara to the south scrub jung-le gives place to

I
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bamboos. The hills, extending in a south-westerly direc
tion from the Dalli Pass, contain large quantities of iron
ore-more than 40 smelting furnaces were at work prior
to r8g6, but the Agarias or iron-ore smelters were among
the first to feel the effects of the crop failure, and most
of them emigrated to Kanker and Bastar. Very few
- cont atns
·
furnaces are at work at present . Kopedera
valuable deposits of iron.
Dondi-Lohara was originally in the possession of
one Katanga Gond who was unable
to manage it. In the neighbouring
Kanker State was employed one Dalsai, a Raj-Gond as
Diwan, who for his services was granted the pargan~ of
Lohtttr. Dalsai, seeing Dondi-Lohara about to be aban- ~
do~ed, obtained by payment of arrears of revenue a grant
~f 1t from the Ratanpur Raja. The date of the grant
IS about A.D. 1538. The genealogy of Dalsai's family is
reported to be as follows : History.

Dalsai

I

Bhiipraja

I

Bikramsai
I
Anaitdrai

I

Narsingh

I

Ajabsingh

I

Rahipalsingh

I

J aipalsingh
Lal Fatehsingh

esta~he

{th~ present zamindar).

present zamindar has been in possession of the
.
f~r the last 17 years. The estate passes by
pnmogentture · The present zamm
- d-ar ts
· a Darbari

•

'
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and exempt under the Arms Act. He is about 32 years
of age, knows Hindi ; and bas four wives but no issue.
He lives at Dondi, 24 miles distant from Lohll.ra on the
Raj-Nandgaon-Antagarh road, but his chief place of
residence is Lohara, 12 miles distant from Balod. A
metalled road runs from Balod to Lohara. The zamindar
is a farmer of Excise which is leased out to him annually.
The zamindari contains 147 villages, 13 of which are
uninhabited, 24 are held by protected thekiidars, 8r by
ordinary thekadiirs, 16 by assignees of the zamindar,
and 13 by the zamindar himself. The lessees are mostly
Gonds and Halbas. The bulk of the tenants are Halbas,
Gonds, Telis, Kalars and )fqrars.
In 1901 the population was 24,747 persons, having
decreased by about 26 per cent.
Population.
during the previous decade. The
density is 88 persons· per square mile as against the
District figure of 146 ; this zamindari is more thickly
populated than the Panabaras, Koracha, and Aundhi
zamindaris. The density of the combined zamindaris of the
tahsil is 67 persons per square mile. The largest villages
in the estate are Dondi, with a population of u62, and
Lohara with one of 1354.
Of the total area, 65,733 acres or 38 per cent. are
occupied for cultivation, the cropped
Agriculture.
area being 45,295 acres. The class
of soil in the northern or Lohara subdivision is d(lrsii of
good quality. In the westerr. and southern tracts matiisi
and bhiita prevail. A group of five or six villages to the
north-east of Lohara consists of kauhiir lancl. The
matiisi soil of the Dondi plain to the south is Yalued for its
productiveness, but elsewhere in the southern and western
tracts it can be best described as a mixture of matiisi and
retiin, as it generally contains particles of coarse sand
and is gritty to the touch, while that of the Dondi plain

is soft. The dorsa soil, met with near Kusumkasa and
Bhainsbod in the northern subdivision, is mixed with
loose stones in many localities. The principal crops grown
in the estate in 1906-07 were rice (15,705 acres), kodon
kutki (18,433 acres), urad-miing (5778 acres), linseed
(3585 acres), gram (1648 acres) and wheat (II62 acres).
The double-cropped area was 8220 acres.
The revenue demand was fixed in A.D. 1755 at
Rs. 500. In A.D. 1819 it was
Land Revenue.
raised to Rs. 66o, which figure, in
Government currency, amounted to Rs. 572-ro-s. '!'he
takoli at Mr. Hewitt's settlement of 1866-68 was increased
to Rs. 1500 on an income of Rs. 8500. At Mr. Carey's
summary settlement of 1888-89 t~e gross income of the
estate from land and forest was estimated at Rs. 22,390,
on which a takoli of Rs. 5300 including cost of police was
fixed. A sum of Rs. 1700 was assessed as· cesses. The
gross income at .M:r. Scott's settlement of I90I-02 was
estimated at Rs. 26,193, on which a takoli of Rs. 68oo
was sanctioned with an amount of Rs. 2303 on accounl
of cesses. The cesses have however since been reduced
toRs. 937-12 owing to the abolition of the additional rate
and patwari cess.
The Raj-Nandgaon-Antagarh road, aligned in 1896-97
Miscellaneowt.
and constructed in 1899-19oo, runs
through the estate from north to
south. Banjaras, trading in harrii. and grain between
Kanker and Nandgaon, generally make use of this route.
Harrii is collected at Dondi and conveyed thence to Lohara
for export. All licenses are issued from the zamindar's
Forest office at Lohara for felling the teak and other
timber and for forest produce. There is a branch
post-office, a police Station-house and a primary school
managed by the zamindar at Dondi, while at Lohara
there is a brancl1 post-office, police Station-house and a
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District Council primary school. A primary school has re
cently been opened at Kusum.kasa by the District Council.
Weekly markets are held at Dondi on Saturdays, at
Lohara on Mondays, and at Kusumkasa on Fridays.
There is a Pentecost Mission Band at Batera about a ·
supports an orphanage
-nill._e
- - from -Dondi-Lohara which
.
<:chool there.
Drug Tahsil. - The central tahsil of the new Drug
District, which was formed in rgolJ.
Description.
- It ~ between 21° 33' and 20°
51' N. and 8I 0 37' and 81° 6' E. The area of the tahsil
when it formed part of the Raipur District was 19II
square miles. In arranging the new Drug District, an
area of 614 square miles contained in six zamlndari
estates was transferred to the Bemetara tahsil and another
area of 373 square miles to the Sanjari tahsil, leaving
the revised area of the Drug tahsil at 924 square miles.
But on the 1st October 1907 the Gundardehi zamlndari
with an area of 83 square miles and 35 khiilsa villages
with an area of 57 square miles were received from
Sanjari, and the revised area of the Drug tahsil thus
became 1064 square miles or 23 per cent. of that of
the District. The tahsil is bounded on the north by the
Bemetara tahsil, on the east by the Raipur District, on
the south by the Sanjari tahsil and on the west by the
Khairagarh and the Nandgaon feudatory States. The
river Seonath flows through the tahsil and the Kharun
forms the north-eastern boundary. The country is
covered with babi4l trees, and interspersed with mango
groves. The tahsil has no Government forest, and
consists o{ an open plain of fertile black soil alternating
with sandy soil and gravel, and mainly devoted to the
cultivation of rice. The Tandula meets the Seonath at
Changori, while the other two streams of importance, the
S·mbarsa and the Amner, meet the Seonath near Patharia

and Nandkathl respectively. The Great Eastern Road
crosses the centre of the tahsil, passing through Drug
and Bhilai. This has always been the main channel for
export and import into the Raipur District. The Bengal
Nagpur Railway was opened to Raj-Nandgaon in 1883
and to Raipur in 1889. It practically follows the line of
the Great Eastern Road between these places. The
principal feeder roads run from Drug to Bemetara in
the north and Drug to Balod in the south.
In 1891 the population of the tahsil was 262,489
but in 1901 it fell to 219,814, or a
Population.
decrease of 15 per cent.. the fall
being due to bad harvests during the decade. The
tahsil contains 6r2 villages of which only 46 are un
inhabited. The density of population is 209 per square
mile, Drug being much more thickly populated than
Bemetara or Sanjari, where the dE'nsity is 154 and
ro6 persons respectively. The following 12 viLlages
had a population of between 1000 and 2000 persons
in 1901 : Arjunda (II52), Vinayakpur (1070), Kesra
(1292), Nagpura (1269), Nikum {II42), Nandkathi
(1324), Nawagaon (II28), Patan (r8sr), Thanod (r266),
Wateband (1872), Kandul (1041) and Gundardehi {1529),
while the village of Dhamda and the town of Drug, the
headquarters of the District, had in 1901 a population of
2647 and 4002 respectively.
The soil of the Drug tahsil is generally gravelly, but
there is a certain amount of black
Agriculture.
soil and it is better than that of the
Sanjari tahsil. The black soil belt begins to the north of the
Seonath river and extends to Mungeli. In the embanked
rice fields of kanhar and dorsa soils double crops are sown.
The tahsil does not contain any Government forests ,
and out of its total area in 1907-08, r63 square miles
or 15 per cent. consisted of tree forest and sctub-jungle
II
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and grass in both the malguzari and zamindari area.
Of the village area of 1076 square miles including zamin
daris, a proportion of 79 per cent. was occupied for cul
tivation. The cultivated area was 5II ,965 acres and the
gross cropped area 442,901, of which 46,977 acres or II
per cent. were double-cropped. The principal statistics
of cropping during the years 1905-06, 1906-07 and 1907-08
are given in the annexed statement. The main crop
of the tahsil is rice, which covers 51 per cent. of the total
cropped area. A large area is also sown with kodon
kutki, urad , miing and moth, wheat and tiir, the p<.>rcent
ages of which come to 22, 7, 7 and 3 respectively. The
irrigated area in 1907-08 was 38,363 acres against 2056
acres in 1906-07. The spring crops such as linseed,
lakhori, urad, miing, masiir, gram and batra (peas) are
grown as after-crops in the damp rice fields. They are
sown in September after Dasahra and before Diwali by
the utera method, which consists in scattering the seed in
the standing rice between 15 and 30 days before the crop
is cut. They are reaped in the month of February.
Gram alone is occasionally sown in the rice fields after
they have been ploughed up. Lakhori can be sown
when there are 3 inches of water in the fields, urad and
miing when there are one or two inches, while linseed
and gram require nothing more than a damp field. In
any case the water is let out of the field three or four days
after the crop is sown. The produce of sugarcane, to
bacco and cotton is insignificant.
In 1907-08 the land-revenue demand of the klziilsa
villages of the tahsil was Rs. 1,68 ,090
Land Revenue.
and for cesses the demand was
Rs. 9377. The average rent ·rate per acre for the khiilsa
villages of the tahsil was As. 6-w, and the average
revenue rate As. 5-4. The takoli payable by the zamin
dari villages of the tahsil was Rs. 6700 on an average of
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DRUG TOWN.

As. 2-5 per acre, and the demand for cesses was Rs. 964,
according to Mr. Scott's settlement.
The tahsn is divided into seven Revenue Inspectors'
circles, with headquarters at Bori,
lliscellaneous.
Bhilai, Kuthrel, Nandkathi, Pan
dher, Karela and Gundardehi and 140 patwaris' circles.
It contains 6 police Station-houses at Drug, Dhamda,
Bhilai, Patan, Ranchirai and Arjunda.
Drug Town (Durga, a fort).-The headquarters town
of the District, situated in 21° I' N. and 81° 17' E.
on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 149 miles from Nagpur,
25 miles from Raipur, 536 miles from Calcutta, and 685
miles from Bombay. The town stands on the Great
Eastern Road from Nagpur to Raipur and is two miles
from the Seonath river. Its area is 1991 acres, of which
559 are Government land, and the population was 4002
persons in 1901 as against 4151 in 1891 The town
appears to have been founded about the tenth century
by one Jagapal, who came from Badhal Desh in ~firzapur
and became Officer of the Treasury of the Raja of Ratan
pur. Ratan Deo, the Raja, being pleased with his
management, gave him Drug with 700 villages as a reward
for his good service. In an inscription found in Drug
the name of the place is given as Shiva Durg, which may
mean the fort on the Sheo, or Seonath river. It is this
Jagapal who is said to have placed the Rajivalochan
image in Rajim, and to have visited it daily though it
was 30 miles distant. The town contains the ruins of a
mud fort said to be of great antiquity, which the Marathas
made the basis of their operations in 1741, when they
overran Chhattisgarh. Besides occupying the fort they
formed an entrenched camp on the high ground on which
the town stands, whence a bird's-eye view of the
surrounding country can be had. The fort is now in
ruins. It was surrounded by a moat traces of which
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are visible; banks have been thrown across it in many
places and small tanks formed. A small headless figure
of Buddha and numerous stone foot-stools have been
found here. These s~ools are about 12 inches long and 6
inches high with four small feet, and are often found
among Buddhist relics. A temple of Hanuman is situated
inside the fort. The town has one large tank known
as Sarna-Bandha and several small ones which are
used for irrigating the betel-vine gardens. The Sarna
Bandha is said to have been built by nine lakhs of Uriyas
in a single night and the mound near the railway, known
ilS the Tukna Jh:uoni, is said to have been made by the
waste earth from their baskets.
A small brass-working industry is carried on here,
and vessels of the white bell-metal known as phulka11s
are also made. There is also a small weaving industry.
The proprietors of Drug are two Agarwal Banias who own
six other villages. Markets are held on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. An English middle school was opened in
1906 and had 57 pupils in the followmg year. Thete is
also a Government girls' school, a dispensary with accom
modation for 15 indoor patients, a police hospital, a
veterinary dispensary and a public garden. The District
Office building, which was constructed at a cost of
about Rs. 2 lakhs after the formation of the District, is
a fine and imposing building. It accommodates all the
chief offices of the District administration. There is no
jail here. A magisterial lock-up is maintained for the
undertrial prisoners, convicted persons being sent to the
Central Jail, Raipur. The Raipur Mission of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church has opened a branch station here.
The town was made a notified area under the :Muni
cipal Act in 1go6. The committee consists of six members
all nominated. The income is raised by a haisiyat or
income tax, a latrine cess and market dues, and amounted
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toRs. 8484 in 1907-08, including a Provincial contribution
of Rs. 500. A number of wells, public latrines, a .large
drain and the Chitnavis road from the railway station to
the town were constructed from the Government grant.
The notified area includes parts of the villages of Kasardi,
Titurdih and Urla. The bulk of the cultivated 1and of
Drug is in possession of the rnatguzars.
Gandai Zarnindiiri.-Is situated in the Bemetara
tahsil, bounded on the north by
Natural features.
the Sahaspur-Lohlira and Barbaspur
zamindaris and' detached hlocks of the Khairagarh
'
and Chhuikhadan
Feudatory States, on the east by
Chhuikhadan and the Parpori zarnindari, on the south
by Chhuikhadan and the Thakurtola 1.amindari, and on
the west by the Balaghat District. Its area is about
r66 square miles, 46 of which are included in forest. It
comprised 86 villages at :\[r. Carey's settlement of r888
r889, but 5 are now waste land. The eastern portion of
the estate consists of open and very fertile country of
good soil, not unlike the adjacent tracts of Chhuikhadan
and Parpori. But westwards from Gandai Khas, the
estate is hilly. A spur from the main range subdivides
the low countrv into two distinct tracts, one rich and
the other poor, lying east and west respectively of this
spur, and proceeding further westwards, there comes the
climb up the ghats into C"Untry which, except for a strip
on the borders of Balaghat, is very wild and hilly. This
strip of country, drained by the Banjar river, formerly
contained some flonrishing Yillages, but the recent famines
have caused a marked deterioration. A great deal of
culturable land has lapsed into waste, and villages have
been partially deserted. Villages situated immediately
below the ghats h.tve shared the same fate. The Surhi
river drains the lowland country. It forces its way
through a narrow gap in the spur running across the

ZAI.'ofiNDARI.

:entre of the estate. The class of soil in the eastern tract
is good rich dorsa, but in the west it is matasi or
bhiita with occasional small patches of dorsa. The soil
of some of the upland villages is good. Twenty villages
are situated above the ghats and 63 below. The jungly
villages produce every kind of crop, especially kodon and
kutki. The soU of the villages in the valleys is well
suited both for kharif and rabi crops. The villages in
the open parts of the zamindari produce more rabi
than kharif. The Banjar river has its source in mauza
Banjarpur of this zamindari and forms its western bound
ary separating it from the Bijagarh zamindari of the
Balaghat District.
The Gandai zamindari is said to have originated in
a grant made by the Garha ~!andla
History.
dynasty about 6oo years ago to
one Lingadarbey, a Dhur Gond and a relative of the
ruling Raja. The title of Raja was given to the zamindar
by his neighbours. A subsequent zamindar, Mukhi
Thakur, divided the estate among his three sons and in
1828 this partition was confirmed, the two separate zamin
dars of Silheti and Barbaspur being recognised. The
family tree starting from Mukhi '£hakur is given below:Mukhi Thakur.

I

(
Raja Gumansingh
of Gandai.

I

Hayatsingh
of Silheti.

I

Raja Bakhatsingh.

I

Raja Tarwarsingh.

I

Randhirsingh.

'-------,

(

Himachalsingh
(dead).

I

Ajitsingh
of Barbaspur.

Udwatsingh
(the present zamindar).

O ANDAI ZA'MlNDARJ .
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In the time of Raja Bakhat Singh the zamindfni
was invaded by the Bhonslas on account of non-payment
of takoli and the Raja was forced to take refuge in the
Kawardha State Another invasion by the Raja of
Kbairagarh was repelled by the mother of Raja Tanvar
Singh. On the death of Tarwar Singh his son Randhir
Singh was passed by on the ground that he was not the
son of a legitimate wife, and the estate was left with the
widow of Tarwar Singh. But the son of Randhrr Singh
the present zamindar Lal Udwat Singh obtained posses
sion of the estate by a civil suit. The Kholwa estate
<'onsisting of 21 villages has been lost to the zamindari
and has passed into·the possession of the Raja of Khaira
garh by the ceremony called sua tlachai neg. This is a
ceremony at Diwali at which women dance round the
image of a parrot. Owing to the indebtedness of the
zamindar to the extent of about a lakh of rupees, the
estate was taken under the management of the Court of
Wards six years ago. ·The unpaid debts now amount
to about Rs. 20,904 only. The Court of Wards has
improved communications in the jungly and hilly tracts
of the zamindari and has sunk wells for the supply of
water where necessary. The present zamindar Lal
Udwat Singh is 45 years old, knows Hindi well and is an
intelligent man. He resides at Pandaria 1! miles from
Gandai, is a Darbari and Khas-mulakati and he and his
35 retainers are exempt from the operation of the Arms
Act. The zamindari contains 88 villages of which 13 are
uninhabited. Five villages have entirely lapsed into waste,
24 are managed directly, two are held by inferior pro
prietors, 6 by muafidiirs and 45 by thekadars. Protected
statushas been conferred on ninethekadars. Thekadars are
principally Gonds, Tells, Chhattris and Lodhis, while the
bulk of the tenants are Gonds, Telis, Marars and Chamars
The famines of 1897 and 1900 seriously affected

Gandai, resulting in a decrease of 34 per cent . in the
number of inhabitants. The census
Population.
returns of xgor show a population
of I 4 ,6o6 against 22 ,124 in 1891 and 17,591 at t he
settlement of 1866-68, that is to say, the population
is less now than it was 35 years ago. The density is 88
persons per square mile as against 146 for the District
and 79 for the zamindaris. The largest village is Pandaria
with 1336 persons ; it has a post office. Gandai has
only 403 persons, but contains a school and police Station
house. The principal castes of inhabitants are Gonds
'
Telis, Marars and Lodhis, the latter residing chiefly in the
fertile tract bordering on Parpori zamindari and Chhui·
khadan State.
Of the total area , 41,3II acres or 6o per cent. are
occupied for cultivation, the crop
Agricultnre.
ped area being 31,56-l acres. Kodon
sown in both poor and rich soils is the principal crop.
Next in importance are rice and wheat. In 1906-07
kodon-kutki covered an area of 17,427 acres, wheat
4260 acres and rice 4848 acres. Irrigation is very defec
tive in the estate for there are comparatively few tanks.
The revenue demand on the whole of the original
Gandai zamindari was at first RsLand Revenue.
2500. During the time of Raghuji
II, it stood for two years at the high figure of Rs. 3 0 00,
but it was again reduced to Rs. 2500. When the zamin
dari was partitioned, the takoli which in that year
amounted to Rs. 2736-o-6 was apportioned among its
three sections. as follows :-Gandai Rs. 948-8-6, Silheti
Rs. 700, Barbaspur Rs. 1087-o-8. And the ahove quota
for Gandai was afterwards commuted to Government cur
rency Rs. 818-11-4. At Mr. Hewitt's settlement of 1866-68
the assets were estimated at Rs. 15,6oo and a revenue of
Rs. 4000 was fixed. At Mr. Carey's summary settlement
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of 1888-89 a gross income of Rs. 19,679 was estimated and
the takoli was sanctioned at Rs. 6655 including cost of
police. Thecesses were fixed at Rs. 1461. At ~fr. Scott's
settle~ent of 1901-02 the gross income was estimated at
Rs. 19,757, but the Government demand sanctioned as
takoli remained the same, i.e., Rs. 6655. The amount
of cesses was however revised and fixed at Rs. 1674.
The ce~ses have since heen reduced to Rs. 682, owing
to the abolition of the additional rate and patwari cess.
The average rent-rate falls at R. o-7-II per acre as
compared with R. <>-<)-2 the figure at the first regular settle-
ment of r868.
The zamindari has an area of 46 square miles under
forest, the t>rincipal trees being
Miscl'llanl'ous.
teak, bija, siija, harrii and bamboo.
Wheat, gram, linseed and til with timber and harrii
from the forests are exported. The weekly market held
on Sundays at Gandai Khas is the most important cattle
market in the District; cattle in large numbers being
brought from 1uly to October each year from Lalbarra
and Waraseoni in Balaghat, Garhakota in Saugor, and
from Mandla.
Registra.t ion fees are charged on the sale of cattle at
I anna per head, and O\\ners pay grazing dues at. the rate
of 6 pies per buffalo and 3 pies for a cow or bullock. In
1906-07, 9013 head of cattle were sold at this market and
Rs. 563 were realised from registration fees. Duty is
also paid on iron brought for sale. A number of Banias
and Cutchis have settled in Pandaria near Gandai where
' two
the zamindar resides, and taken togclh~r, these
villages form the most important centre of trade in the
northern zamindaris. Near the boundary of the Chbui
liliadan Feudatory State, there is a hot-water spring
called the Nerbudda Kund in mauza Chaknar of this
zamindari. An annual fair which was held here till 30
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years ago, was revived in 1907. The spring is a pictur
esque one, is held sacred by the Hindus, and on its bank
is a temple of Devi. An annual cattle fair and grain
exhibition were started in 1907 by l\lr. S. ~1. Chitna'\;s the
Deputy Commissioner at Gandai and last from rst to r6th
January. Weekly markets are also held at Salhewara
and Achanak"Pur on Mondays and Thursdays respectively.
Gandai is 42 miles from Drug and 44 miles from Raj
Nandgaon. The Dongargarh-Pandaria road runs through
the group from south to north, and a branch road to
Dhamda diverges from it at Gandai Khas.
Gandai Village.-The headquarters village of the
Gandai zamindari, situated about 42 miles north-west of
Drug along a gravelled road through Dbamda. The popu
lation is only 400 persons. The village lies just below
the Satpura Hills, and is the headquarters of the Court
of Wards. The zamindar lives in the large village of
Pandari_a, about rt miles from Gandai. At Gandai is
held the only important fair in the Drug District as well
as the largest weekly cattle market. The village bas a
police Station-house, a primary sc!l.ool, an Inspection
bungalow and a dispensary.
Gundardehi Zamindiri.-$ituated in the south of
Drug, in the Drug tahsn. It is sur
Natural fl!atun~s.
rounded by khiilsa villages. Its
area is about 83 square miles, and it consists of ~ nne
open plain of rich soil almost fully cultivated .
is no forest. The Tandula river , a tributarYo( ''
- - - ........ J
runs through the centre of the estate fron south to north.
~Iinor streams of importance are the P an
, "'·,kb~ and
Cheria, which drain the eastern tract, and. the .._
_
and Bandha to the west. Much of the Ian .! on the banks
of the Tandula has deteriorated on account <. • -'<>oosits of
sand left by the river when in flood . ' Bhiiia i 11, ·< '
the characteristic feature of a great part of 1 1rug t •. u...;il
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are not numerous. The best villages are situated to the
north on either bank of the Tandula river. Irrigation
is in its infancy. Each village contains one or more
tanks, but the water is generally used for drinking pur
poses only. Rs. 87,500 were spent in tank construction
during the famine of r8g<)-I900, old tanks being repaired
and new ones excavated.
An ancestor o£ the present zamindar, l\iakhansingh
Thakur of the Kawar tribe, helped
History.
to repel an invasion of the Raja of
Bastar in A.D. 1525 ; and in reward was granted by the
ruler of Ratanpur the estate of Gundardehi consisting
of 48 villages in. jaglr together with the title of Rai.
Subsequently the Balod pargana was added to the grant
and :\!ii.khansingh took up his residence there. He again
won distinction by suppression of certain robber bands,
and in 1540 he was further enriched by the grant of the
4 taluks of Rajoli, Armori, Arjunda and Gureda, each
consisting of 12 villages. Makhansingh used to pay one
ashraji as takoli. This settlement continued till the
time of Bhikamrai Diwan, the descendant of Makhan
singh, wl.~n the Haibayavansi dynasty came to an end,
and the Maratha rule of Bala Bimbaji Bhonsla was estab
lished. He took possession of the four taluks which
had been bestowed on Makhansingh, and fixed four ashrajis
as takoli. This settlement continued till the time of
Raghuji Bhonsla when Mr. Agnew came to Raipur and
'took away 28 villages from this zamindari and fixed
Rs. 5020 (Nagpuri) as takoli. Thus only 55 villages
remained in the estate. Thakur Tb.ansingh, the late
zamindar, died on the 31st December 1905. He was
succeeded by his grandson Nihalsingh on account of
whose minority the estate was taken under the manage
ment of the Court of Wards. Nihatsingh is 18 years old
and has been educated at the Rajk:umar College, Raipur.

He has two younger brothers by name Ganeshsingh and·
Kanwnlsingh, who are being educated at the same
College. The late zamindar was a Darbari and exempt
from the operation of the Arms Act. He was also an
Honorary Magistrate. Three male relatives of the family,
Dadhiarsiru!'h alias Ganjha Diwan, Hemsingh and Shyam
singh receive allowances, the first two getting Rs. 240 a
year for their maintenance, while the last has been given
a village as mttiifi. Two female relatives of the family
are maintained at the expense of the estate, one getting
Rs. 300 per annum and the other 30 acres of land rent
free. The zamindar resides at Gundardehi. The zamin
dari contains 55 villages which are all inhabited , of
which two are held by inferior proprietors, three are
revenue-free, having been assigned for the maintenance
of temples or of the zamindar's relatives, nine are nnder
direct mana~ement' and 41 are leased to thekiidars of
'
whom 28 receivca a protected status in 1888-8g. The
le5sees are mostly Kurmis and Telis. The bulk of
the tenants are Telis, Chamars and Kurmis. The
zamindiir also owns two khiilsa villages in rnalguzari
right.
In 1901 the population was 19,719 persons, having
decreased by 14 per cent. during the
Population.
previous decade. The density is 213
persons per square mile as against the District figure
of 146. It is the second most thickly populated tract
amongst the zamindaris of the District, Parpori having a
density of 248 per square mile. The largest villages are
Gundardehi Khas with 1529 inhabitants, and Kandtil
with 1041.
Of the total area, 43,074 acres or 81 per cent. are
occupied for cultivation, the cropped
Agriculture.
area being 38,ou acres in rgo6-o7.
The soil is rich. Kanhilr and dorsa I soils cover 65 per
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cent. of the occupied area, wh* 19 per cent. is classified
as matasi, 13 per cent. as dorsa II, and 3 per cent. as
patpar-kachlzar and bllilta. The soil of the zamindari is
noted for its natural fertility. The principal crops
grown in the estate in 1906-o7 were rice (20,817 acres),
urad-mung (ro,grg acres), kodon-kutki (7166 acres),
linseed (4872 acres), and wheat (2333 acres). Kodon mixed
with arhar is usually ·sown in good soil in rotation with
linseed, wheat, and gram. Sixty per cent. oftherice area
is suited for double-cropping (ttierii), the area so treated
bdng 13,164 acres in 1906-07. Many of the villages
along the banks of the Tandula river are noted for the
garden produce consisting of vegetables and guavas.
The guava orchards lie a short distance away from the
river bank. Large quantities of the latter fruit are
exported to Raipur in favourable seasons.
The land-revenue demand was originally Rs. 8o,
but in A.D. 1819 it was raised to
Land Revenue.
Rs. 5020 by the :\1aratha govern
ment. It was reduced by the British Government to
Rs. 4290 in A.D. 1863 on the request of Chainsingh zamin
dar. At Mr. Hewitt's settlement of 1866-68 the income
was estimated at Rs. 13,000 on which a takoli of Rs. 4290
was retained. At Mr. Carey's summary settlement of
1888-89 the gross income of the estate was estimated at
Rs. 22,775, on which 'a takoli of Rs. 6200, including cost
of police, was fixed. Rs. 1672 was also assessed as cesses
on the zamindar's income. At ~fr. Scott's settlement of
Igoo-Igoi a gross income of Rs. 23,887 was estimated,
on which a takoli of Rs. 6700 was sanctioned, and cesses
of Rs. 2366 were assessed. The cesses have since been
reduced to Rs. 964-2 owing to the abolition of the addi
tional rate and patwari cess. The rent-rate per acre, in
cluding the valuation of home farm, works out at As. II-4
as compared with the all-round tenant rate of As. II-I.

GURUR-KHARUN RIVER.
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The revenue rate for cultivated area has increased .from
As. 5-6 in 1868 to As. 6-6.
The greater portion of the export and import trade
of the estate is carried on with Raj
Miscellaueou s.
Nandgaon, which is 23 miles from
Gundardehi. The railway station of Drug though nearer
Gundardehi than that of Raj-Nandgaon, receives but a
small proportion of the export traffic. The estate is con
nected both with Raj-Nandgaon and Drug by good metalled
roads. A primary school al Gunc' ardehi is maintained;
a branch post office is also lo~ated there. Gunderdehi is
17 miles from Drug. A market is held at Gundardehi
on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Gurur.-A village in the Sanjari tahsil, about 15
miles from Balod on the road to Dhamtari, with a popula
tion of 700 persons. Near the village are the remains
of some temples of the Pledireval Brahmanic style, and
lying in a field near one of them is a block of stone con
taining an inscription. This may be referred to the reign
of the King Vaghraj of Kanker, who belonged to the
twelfth or thirteenth century. There is also a la.rge
image of Ganesh about 7 feet high. The village has a
branch post office, a primary school, a police Station
house, and an Inspection bungalow.
Kharun River.-The most important river in the
District after the Seonath. It has its source in a tank
in the village of Petichua in the Sanjari tahsU whence it
enters the Raipur District. It passes about four miles west
of Raipur, being crossed by the railway at Kumhari, and
then forms the boundary between Raipur and Drug for
some distance until it joins the Seonath at Jamghat in the
Bemetara tahsil. Near its junction is a temple of Somnath
where an annual fair is held. The water-supply of Raipur
town is obtained from tile Kharun. The total length of
the river is 75 rf!iles and its bed is gen~>rally rocky.
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Zamindari .-A small zamindari situat ed
in the Sanjari tahsn. It is bounded
Natural features.
on the north and west by the Nand
gaon Feudatory State and the zamindari of Ambagarh
Chauki, from the former of which it is divided by the
Seonath river and from the latter by the Dongarnadi.
On the east and south it touches the khalsa villages,
the Motinala forming portion of the boundary. It is
about 8 miles in width in the centre, but to the north
and south it converges to a width of less than half a mile
at each extremity. The northern portion is open with
fairly good black soil, but the rest is hilly and covered
for the most part with scrub forest, intersected by culti
vated <:Iearings in the valleys and open plains. The
estate lies within fairly easy reach of the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway, to which it is joined by good roads. It was
under the management of the Court of Wards at Mr.
Carey's settlement. The area of the estate is about 63
square \fliles, and it includes about 2 square miles under
fore!Jt. It contains 33 villages which are all inhabited.
Low detached hills run through the estate from south to
north , and these form the watershed between the valley
of the Seoniith on the west and that of the 1\Iotinala to
the east. The coun.try is drained by numerous small
streams. Few tanks were in existence at the settlement
o'i 1866-68, but fair progress was made in their construc
tJon while the estate was under the Court of Wards manage
ment. During the famine of 1899-1900 a number of
new tanks were excavate~ at Government expense
as relief works, and most of the large ones were
enlarged or repaired. The expenditure amounted to
Rs. 46,728. Irrigation tanks are of great utility in
this estate, as it appears to be particularly subject · to
drought.
The estate has, for about 150 years, been in the
Khujji
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possession of a Muhammada n family which h as always
maintained a high character in
History.
these parts. An ancestor of the
famil_Y, Sher Khan Bahadur, is said to have been granted
the estate by a Good Raja as a reward for his services in
repelling an invasion of Raghuji Bhonsta, Raja of Nagpur.
The present zamindar is Niaz-ud-din Khan, who obtained
it from his grandmother. He is about 36 years of age,
and was educated at the Rajkumar College, Jubbulpore,
and in England. He is an Honorary Magistrate of the
third class, but does not exercise the powers. He is a
Darbari and is exempt from the operation of the Arms
Act. He has a house at Khujji built by the Court of
Wards, but usually lives with his father on the latter's
estate at Bahela in the Balaghat District. Khujji is 32
miles from Balod and 35 miles fro~ Drug. Three villages
are held by inferior proprietors, twenty-four by thekadars,
two by muafidars, and four are under the zamfndiir's
direct management. Out of 24 villages held by thekadars .
ten were granted protected status in 1888-89. All the
villages of the estate are said to have been und·er the direct
management of the zamindar at Mr. Carey's settlement
of 1888-89, with the exception of four held by inferior
proprietors. The majority of the tenants are Telis ,
Halbas and Goods, while the thekiidars belong to various
castes.
At the settlement of 1866-68 this estate was said to
contain 9022 inhabitants. · By r89:.r
P opuIa ti.ou.
the population had risen to 10,393
but the census returns of 1901 show a considerable de
crease to 7027 or 32 ·4 per cent. during the previous decade.
The decrease occurred mainly in 1896-97 when the failure
of the crops resulted in wholesale emigration to Kanker.
The density is I 12 persons per square mile as. against
the District figure of 146. There is no large village in
12
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the estate except that of Khujji, the population of which
was 743 persons in 1901.
Of the total area, 18,457 acres or 46 per cent. are
occupied for cultivation, the cropped
Agriculture.
area be:11b 13,533 acres. Kanhar
soil, which occupies 7 per cent. of the total occupied
area, is met with chiefly in the valley of the Seonath and
the northern villages. Dorsa I and matiisi are found
in fairly equal proportions, thl. former occupying 37 per
cent. and the latter 38 per cent. of the area. M atasi
is the prevailing soil in the central and southern, and
dorsa I in the northern ·illages; 7 per cent. of the occupied
area contains dorsa of poor quality, and ro per cent.
bltata. Rice (7285 acres), kodon-kutki (3265 acres),
urad-mung (z1G8 acres), linseed (1598 acres), and lakh
tiUI·a (gg6 acres), were the principal crops in 1906-07.
The double-cropped area was 3990 acres.
The revenue demand was originally only Rs. 6o,
but in the time of Raghuji II, Raja
Land Reven1·1e.
of Nagpur, it was suddenly raised
to Rs. 1500, which amounted to Rs. 1358-15-7 in Govern
ment currer~ey. It was slightly increa~ed to Rs. 1370
at Mr. Hewitt's settlement of r866-68, when the income
was estimated at Rs. 5000. At ~fr. Carey's settlement
the gross revenue was estimated at Rs. 8256, on which a
kami~fama of Rs. 6051 was fixed, and a takoli of Rs. 2750
including the cost of the police was sanctioned. Rs. 695
were fixed :as cesses on the zamindar's income. At 'fr
Scott's settlement of rgor-02 the gross income was esti
mated at Rs. 8726, on which a takoli of Rs. 2750 was
sanctioned a.nd Rs. 8n were fixed as cesses. The cesses
have, however, since been reduced toRs. 33o-8 owing to
the abolition of the additional rate and patwari cess. The
revenue rate of the cultivated area was As. 5-5 at the
last settlement, the rent-rate being As. 8-3 per acre.

Surplus produce is generally conveyed to the Raj
Nandgaon market. There is no
~riscellaneous.
metalled road within the estate, but
the one leading from Raj-Nandgaon to Chauki runs within
a few miles of the northern border. A fair weather track
connects Khujji Khas with Ambagarh Chauki while
other cart-tracks run from village to village. The estate
does not occupy a disadvantageous position for the
disposal of its surplus produce, as the Bengal-Nagpur
Railway line is but two days' journey from its southern
extremity. A primary (District Council) school and a
branch post office are maintained at Khujji.
Koracha Zamindari.-A fairly large but very wild
and sparsely populated zamindari.
Natnral features.
It is situated on the south-western
highlands, and covers an area of 204 square miles, of
which 153 square miles consist of unsurveyed hill and
forest. It is bounded on the north by the Panabaras
zamindari, on the east and south by the Kanker State ,
on the south-west by the Aundhi zamindari, and oti the
west by the Chanda District. The Kotri river :flows in
the eastern corner of the estate. The zamindari is very
hilly and picturesque, and many of the heights chiefly
granite and gneiss rise grandly above the plain. The
southern half of the estate is practically all jungle with
numerous isolated hills. This portion .contains a number
of very small unsurveyed villages scattered through it.
Of the northern portion of the zamindari the western
half is very hilly land covered with poor forest. The few
villages lie chiefly along the western border, the rest of
this portion being unculturable. The eastern corner is
also jungly, and the only portion at all well occupied is a
strip lying in a valley between hills and running from
the centre of the zarnindari to the north-eastern boundary.
Bija is the principal timber wood found in this zamindari ,·

•
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shisham and sai (teak) ar~ also found in small quantities.
There are numerous nullahs in the zamindari, some of
large size, but none containing water all the year round.
The soil is sandy, growing rice and other kharif crops.
Koracha, after which the estate is ~alled, is prettily situated
in a long horse-shoe of craggy hills, most fantastically
peaked and splintered, and possesses a tank and a hill
spring. It contained only 20 huts with 87 persons in
1901, but the place at one time must have been much
lar~er. Il is about 8 miles from Man pur, the headquar
ters of the zamindari. The estate contains 77 villages,
of which 41 are inhabited. Four villages are held by
relatives of the zamindar, and 19 by thekadii.rs, while
the remainder are managed direct. This zamindari once
formed part of the Panabaras zamindari but was separated
by a private part1bon. The present zamindar Nizam
shah is about 18 years of age. He was educated at the
Chanda English school and is now continuing his study at
the Drug English school. The estate has been under
the management of the Court of Wards since 1896. It
was taken over on account of the mismanagement and
indebtedness 6f the zamindar at that time; the father
died shortly afterwards and his son succeeded him. The
Court of Wards has managed to reduce the debts to

only IS persons per square mile as against 146 for the Dis
trict. There is no large v illage in the estate. Manpur, the
h eadquarters of the zamindari, contains only 234 persons
Of the total area of 37,II3 acres, only 6518 acres
or about r8 per cent. are occupied
Agriculture..
for cultivation. In 1906-07 the
cultivated area was 6or6 acres and gross-cropped area
4790 acres, of which 44 were double-cropped. Rice
(1507 acres), and kodon-kutki (2253 acres) are the prin
cipal crops. Linseed was sown in a small area of 152
acres. Rice has been giving way to kodon-kutki and
miscellaneous crops in recent years ; the decrease is
partly due to insufficiency of seed, but t~e soils and
irri~ation are so poor that rice fails completely in this
estate in a dry year.
The Government demand was originally Rs. 8-8.
At the settlement of r868 the inLand Revenue.
come of the estate was estimated at
Rs. 314, on which Rs. ro were fixed as Government de
mand. ·This settlement was made for a period of 20 years.
At the summary settlement in 1888 the takoli fixed was
Rs. 85 and cesses were Rs. so on an estimated income
of Rs. 1310. At the last settlement which runs from
rst July 1905 to 30th June 1919, the income of the estate
was estimated at Rs. 2929--15. The bulk of this sum
amounting to Rs. 2052 was estimated as forest and mis
cellaneous income. The takoli or the Government de
mand was fixed at Rs. 145, and cesses Rs. Bo. The cesses,
however, excluded Rs. 87 on account of patwari contribu
tion which was abolished in 1906. In rgo6-o7 the ~
come from land was Rs. 83o-5, and the siwai income
from forest, etc., was Rs. 4250.
The produce of the ~state is exported to Raj-Nandgaon
on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, which
Miscellaneoue.
is about 64 miles from Manpur, the

r8o

Rs. 1400 from Rs. 29,500.
In 1901 the population was 3018 persons, having
decreased by 9 per cent. during the
Population.
previous decade. The decrease is
less than in most of the other zamindaris. It is especially
due to the famine of r89g-rqoo, when there was a great
deal of emigration. The comparative smallness of the de
crease here is no doubt due to the fact that when in a
t£uly aboriginal state-as he is here-the Gond requires
little besides the nuts and roots that he grubs up in the
jungle. The zamindari is very sparsely populaterl, having
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headquarters of the estate. A road is being constructed
which will connect Dhamtari and Balod with 1\tanpur.
By the shortest route i\[anpur is about 6o miles from
Balod, 94 miles from Drug, and 84 miles from Dhamtari.
A primary school has recently been started by the District
Council at l\Ianpur.
Malighori.-(The Gardener's Pit.) The site of a
village market at the trijunction of three villages in the
Sanjari tahsil, 5 miles from Balod on the road to Lohara.
It is related that at this place there once lived a Banjara
who had a dog. The Banjara took a loan from a money
lender and pledged his dog as security. Some time
afterwards a theft was committed in the house of the
moneylender, and the thieves threw the property into a
tank. The dog saw this, and after they left brought the
moneylender to the place and showed him the property.
The moneylender was very pleased with the dog and tied a
letter round his neck saying that his loan had been re
paid and told him to go home, so the dog went and on
his way met his master, the Banjara, who was bringing
the amount of his debt to the moneylender. The Ban
iara did not see the letter and was angry with the dog
who had, as he thought, run away after he had been left
on trust. So he killed the dog in a rage for neglecting
his duty, but after killing him he found the letter on his
neck and was greatly grieved, so that he raised a temple
to his memory, which is still standing, and is called the
Kukarra Marhi. Inside the temple is the image of a dog.
This is an interesting Hinch version of the story of
Llewellyn.
Nagpn· ~ - A large village in the Drug tahsil about
5 miles north-we.. of Drug and a mile from the Seon~th
river. Its area is nearly 4000 acres, and the populatton
was under 1300 persons in 1901 as against more than
r6oo in 1891. The soil is productive and there is a con-

.,.

siderable dou ble-cropped area. The village h as an old
Jain temple, and there is a tradition that the temples at
Arang, Deo Baloda and Nagpura were built on the same
night. The proprietor is a rich resident Bania who is
related to the Drug malguzars. The village has a
primary school.
Nawagarh.-(The New Fort.)-A large village in the
Bemetara tahsil about 15 miles north of Bemetara on the
eastern bank of the Morangia river and 63 miles from
Drug. Its area is 4000 acres and the population was
2500 persons in 1901, having been practically stationary
during the previous decade. Nawagarh was at one
time the capital of Gond Rajas who mled over a con
siderable extent of the surrounding country. Two t anks
said to have been built by them, and the ditch of their
fort, still remain. N awagarh was also one of the 36
forts of the Haihayavansi Rajas, from which the country
of Chhatt'isgarh is said to be named. It was the head
quarters of a tahsil under the Marathas and under the
British Government until 1864. There is an old temple
of Khedapati which is said to have the date of its con
struction, Samvat 704 (648 A.D.), engraved on it. A
red sandstone is found here from which stone bowls and
stools and small crucibles are made. There are weaving
and brass-working industries. Weekly markets are held
on Tuesdays and Sundays. The village has a primary
school, a police Station-house, and a branch post office.
The proprietors are Chhattisgarhi Brahmans, and there
are a number of Brahman residents who are fond of
litigation.
Panabaras Zamindiri.-The zamindaris of Panabaras
and Aundh'i belong to one zam'indar
Natural features.
but are separated by the interven
ing zam'indari of Korikha. Panabaras is situated on the
western i1.ighlands, and forms the most elevated portion
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of the range with an area of 345 square miles, of which 78
square miles consist of unsurveyed hill and forest. The
zamindari is shaped roughly like a pentagon with•an angle
in the north. Half of the zaminclari lying west of a line
drawn from the northern angle to the centre of the opp<r
site base consists very largely of forest and rocky hills ;
the eastern angle of the pentagon also consists of rocky
hills covered with forest. Between these two jungly
portions is a comparatively level strip running north and
south and drained by several large nullahs. This strip
is the best developed portion of the zamindari particularly
in the north. It contains~ large amount of jungle in the
village area but the cultivation is far more compact and
advanced than in the eastern and western portions.
These latter tracts contain large areas of unculturable
land under rocks and scrub jungle. The estate is bound
ed on the north by the Ambagarh-Chaukr zamindari,
on ~e north-east by the khalsa villages of the Sanjari
tahsil, on the east by the Dondi-Lohara zamindari, on the
south-east by the Kanker State, on the south-west by the
Koracha zamindari, and on the west by the Garhchiroli
tahsil of the Chanda District. The Seoniith river rises
in this zamindiiri, and after flowing through it for some
distance from ·south to north , forms for some miles the
western boundary between the estate and Chanda District.
Then after dividing Panabaras and Ambagarh Chauki
for some distance it enters the latter. A few streams of
importance also flow from north to south. An old fort
exists at Riimgarh, and there are the remains of an ancient
temple near Dewalsiir. Panabaras, the old residence
of the zamindar, is a small straggling village situated at
the foot of a rocky hill, on the banks of a sandy-bedded
stream, and surrounded by dense thickets of thorns and
bushes, which mark the site of former habitations. The
headquarters have now been shifted to Mohala, a village
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about ro miles from P'anabaras. ~Iohala commands a
picturesque view of the surrounding hills, and appears
as if it were situated in the centre of a circle of hillocks.
It has a beautiful tank with a well-stocked garden as large
as the village itself. Even now when the zamindar
happens to be a l Panabaras drums are beaten in his honour
and the grandmother of the present zamindar still lives
here. The forest in this estate formerly contained large
quantities of good timber but reckless cutting has nearly
ruined them, and recovery will be very slow. There
is more teak here than in other zamindaris but most of
it is small and the forest income now is chiefly derived
from miscellaneous timber and minor produce. The
estate contains 2"63 villages, of which r6o are inhabited.
Of the inhabited villages 5 are held mu.O.fi by relatives of
the zamindar, 34 by thekildars with protected status,
uS by ordinary thekadars, 9 under direct manage
ment, and ro by Manjhis, a class of religious worship
pers, who in addition to acting as advisers of
the zamindars performed certain police duties. The
free grants to these Manjhis have been limited to
the life-time of the present holders, and it has been
decided to levy progressive assessments on their
successors.
The zamindari has been held by the present family
for a long time past, and it is said
History.
to have been granted to the an
cestors of the present zamindar by the Gond Rajas of
Chanda in recognition of certain help rendered by them.
It is doubtless a very ancient grant, and at one time
was subject to the Haihayavansi princes of Chhattisgarh,
but there are no documents extant in the District which
throw light upon the question. The following family
tree .gives the relationship of the last ten zamindars , in
eluding the present.
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Govindshah I

I

Fatteshah (2)

shah. ~e is a boy of ten years of age, and ascended the
gaddi stx years ago. His estate (including Aundhi) was
burdened
· b emg
·
.
. with a debt of about Rs . so ,ooo , wh1'c h IS
patd off tn yearly instalments of Rs. 7000. The Court of
Wards assumed management in r8g5 and has since reduced
the debt toRs. 18,ooo which is expected to be cleared in
a very short time. The annual income of the Panabaras
estate is Rs. 25,000, and annual expenditure Rs. 17 ,ooo.
The ward was being edq.cated at the primary school of
Mohala, but owing to the death of his mother, he-has been
brought to Drug where he is completing his education.
In 1901 the population was 20,718 persons as against
21 •0 76 in 1891, having decreased by
Population.
about 2 per cent. The population
of the estate in r881 was 12,374. The estate had been
making very rapid and continuous progress for many years
a_nd, but for the famines of 1896 and 1899, the popula~
tton woulrl have surpassed that of 1891 by several thou
~ands. There has been a steady stream of immigration
mto the estate from R~ipur District, and as there is a
lot of old fallow and good land as yet unbroken the im
migration will probably continue. The princip~l castes
are Goods, Halbas, Kalars and Kawars, constituting
~ore than so per cent. of the population. The density
ts. 6o. persons per square mile as against 146 for the
Dtstnct. There is no large village in the zam-nd- ·
T
1
an.
he population of Panabaras was 234 persons in 1901
'
while that of the new headquarters Mohala was
559 .
In the north-east and central portion morand is the

I
r
I
I
Nirangshah

Nizamshah (3)

(

I

I

I

(S)

(6)

Ghuran Bapu

Bhagwanshah Durgashah Shankarshah

(4)

I

Doulatshah

(7)

I

I

.M:ahrajshah
(g)

I

Dameshah,
the present
zamindar.

Dalipshah

(8)
Tradition states that Dhamshah, a former chief of Pana
baras, displayed such valour in an action against the Delhi
troops who invaded his territory that the Emperor:
• With the stern joy \Vhich warriors feel
In foemen worthy of their steel '

created him prince of the: Wairagarh chieftains, and
granted him various insignia of rank. It is certain that
the Panabaras chiefs have stiil a morchhal (fan of pea
cock's ' eathers, set in a chased brass socket with silver
handh 1 ; and a chawri (fan of horse hair, set in a silver
sockt l. with silver handle), which arc emblems of dignity
(J .,essed by none other of the zamindars, and which in ap
pearance and workmanship seem to be of great antiq.uity.
During the hostilities with Appa Sahib in 1818 A.D. Nizam
shah, the ancestor of the present zamindar, sided with him
against the British, and was joined by the whole of his
brother chiefs. On one occasion they surprised a British
detachment of 70 men at Gilgaon near Rangi, and it is said,
cut it up to a man; but Nizamshah was soon driven back,
his zamindAri occupied, and himself forced to take refuge
in Kinker. "lntimately he was pardoned and Plnabaras
restored to him. The present zamindar is named Dame-

Agricultur~.

prevailing soil with a good deal of
wardi and khardi, In other tracts
morand gives way to wartli and takes a second place. Some
of the v~llages in the north-east have a sprinkling of
better sotls and occasionally can manage double-crop
ping. There are several very fair tanks, but the majority
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are small ones drying up early in the year, and irrigation
on the whole is poor. Of the total area of 171,192
acres, 65,756 acres or 38 per cent. were occupied for cul
tivation in 1906-07. The cultivated area was s8,969
acres and the gross cropped area was 49,683 acres, of
which 266o were douhle-cropped. Rice (16,398 acres),
kodon-kut\..i (18,828 acres), and linseed (4728 acres) were
the principal crops.
The original Government revenue for the combined
zamindaris of Panabaras and Aundhi
Land Revt>oue.
was Rs. 2 I. At the settlement of
r866-68 the income of the Panabaras zamindari was
estimated at Rs. 6587, on which Rs. 2SO wete assessed.
This settlement was made for a period of 20 years ; on
the expiry of this period in r888 a summary settlement
was effected, at which the land-revenue takoli of Rs. 150
and forest takoli of Rs. so with a penal takoli at S per cent.
on all forest income above Rs. sooo, were fixed. In r892
revision of summary settlement took place, at which the
forest takoli was fixed at Rs. rooo; thus the estate is pay
ing in aU Rs. rrso as takoli and Rs. 370 as cesses. At
the ·recent settlement the total income of the estate was
estimated at Rs. r8,r8o-r3, which included Rs. 8176-8 as
gross siwai income from land and forest, on which a takoli
of Rs. rsoo and cesses of Rs. 6os were sanctioned ; the in
cidence of takoli assessment falling at IS per cent. on the
net income of the zamindar. The cesses do not include
additional rate and patwari cess, which were abolished
in 19o6. The present settlement runs from rst July 1905
to 30th June 1919. In 1906-07 the income from land
was Rs. 8939-4, and the siwai income, i.e., from forest,
etc., was Rs. 10,746.
Mohala, the headquarters of the zamindari, is 47
miles from Raj-Nandgaon, 6s miles
)tiscellaneous.
from Drug, and 30 miles from Balod.

PARPORI ZAMINDARI.

A road connects :t with Chauki and Raj-Nandgaon, to
which latter place the local produce is exported in carts.
There is a branch post oflice at l\!ohala F1ve schools are
maintained by the District Council in this zamindari, at
Mahala, Dangarh, Bharritola, Rengakathera and Gota
tola.
Parpori Zamindari.-Situated to the north-west of
Dhamda in the Bemetara tahsil,
Natural feature,.
is bounded on the north by a portion
of Chhuikhadan Feudatory State, on the east by khalsa
villages, on the south by Khairagarh Feudatory State,
and on the west by Chhuikhadan State· and Gandai
zamindari. Its area is about 28 square miles, comprised
in 24 villages, 5 of which lie scattered about to the east
and south-east in the khalsa of Dhamda pargana. The
entire estate is open and closely cultivated. There is no
forest, and the country is fairly level and very fertile.
The classes of soil are ka11hiir and dorsa of good depth
and quality, especially in the northern half of the estate.
The southern portion is slightly undulating, and a few
bhiita ridges alternate with stretches of matiisi and dorsa
land. There are no streams of importance, except
the Narbada nala running along the northern bound
ary.
The zamindar belongs to one of the oldest families
in the District, as he is said to be
History.
descended from the old Gond Raja
0
~ Dh~da. The family tree from the time of Sangram
Sangh 1S given below.

PARPORI
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ZA~tiNDARt.

Sangramsingh

(
Durjansingh
I
Gop~lrai

I

Dhansingh

I

Ch iiramansingh

I

I

Domansai

I

Aduakrai

I

:\Iarjadsingh

I

Nizamsingh

I

Rajaram

I

Phiilsingh (present zamlndar).
Durjansingh, son of Sangramsingh, was granted the
Chhuikhadan State by the Bhonsla government in re
cognition of services rendered in the conquest of Sam
balpur, but in the time of Dhansingh this estate again
passed away from the family on account of indebtedness.
'l'he present zamlndar Phiilsingh became the zamlndar
on the demise of :\!st. Phundia Kuwanr zamindarin who
was the widow of Chiiramansingh and died without
issue. The zamindar is indebted to the extent of
Rs. 15,000, and is arranging to pay off the debts within the
next four or five years. He is about 35 years of age
and knows Hindi. He is a Darbari and Khas-mulakati
and is <!Xempt under the Arms Act. He has no issue.
He is related to the Raj-Gond family of Imlai in the
Jl.!hbulpoi c District, and resides at Parporl the headquar
ters of the estate. The zamlndari contains 24 villages,
all inhabited except one. Of these eight are managed
directly by the zamindar, two are held by inferior pro
prietors, and 13 by the thekadars, of whom nine are pro
tected under Section 65 A of the Land-Revenue Act.
In 1901 the population was 6934, having decreased
by 12 per cent. during the previous
Population.
decade. The density is 248 persons

per square mile as against q6 for the District. There
is no zamlndari in the District more densely populated
than Parpori. The principal castes of inhabitants are
Telis, Lodhis, Gonds and Madirs. The largest village is
Parpori Khas with 1013 persons. It has a primary
school and a branch post office.
Of the total area, 13,873 acres or 87 per cent. ar<·
occupied for cultivation, the crop
Agriculture.
ped. area being 12,919 acres. The
principal crops are kodon and wheal sown in rotatio•
in black and brown soil land. Next in importanr" is
rice, \vhich is chiefly grown in the sonthern ha': of the
estate ; but which except in Parpori Khas is not protected
by irrigation tanks. In 1906-07 kodon-kutki occupied
5588 acres, wheat 4053 acres, and rice I784 acres. The
double-cropped area was only 494 acres.
The revenue demand was originally only .Rs. 300.
In r8oo this was raised to Rs. 1400,
and in r819 to Rs. 2500. This, how
ever, was found to be too high, and it was reduced to
Rs. 2046 by the Nagpur Government, and that sum was
subsequent!~ commuted to Government currency Rs. 1749
5-9 or 1750. At Mr. Hewitt's settlement of r866-68 the
assets were estimated at Rs. 6rso, but the revenue was
left unchanged. At Mr. Carey's summary settlement of
r888-89 the gross income of the estate was estimated
at Rs. 9655, on which a sum of Rs. 3336 was fixed as
Government takoli, including cost of police. Rs. 868
were also fixed as cesses on the zamindar's income. In
l90I-02 f~Ir. Scott's settlement), the gross income was
Rs. 10,791. A takoli of Rs. 3500 was sanctioned. A
sum of Rs. 1or8 was also fixed as ce:;ses. The cesses
have since been reduced to Rs. 415 owing to the aboli
tion of the additional rate and patwari cess. The aver
age rent-rate falls at I I annas per acre, which somewhat
Land Revenue.
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PATAN.

exceeds the rate of 9 annas ro pies taken at the regular
settlement of r868, since when no rent enhancement
has been made by the Government.
The Dhamda-Gandai roaJ constructed in 1900 in
tersects the estate from south-east
Miscellaneous.
to north-west. Cutchi traders who
have settled. in P arpori K.has make large purchases of
wheat, gram and linseed for export to Raj-Nandgaon.
There is l'ittle, if any, trade with Dhamdii . Imports
consist as usual of sugar, salt, yarn and cotton piece
goods and kerosine oil. A market is held at Parpori on
Fridays and Mondays. Parpor~ is 33 miles from Drug, 12
miles from Dhamda, and 34 miles from Raj-Nandgaon.
The District Council maintains two primary schools in this
zamindari , one at Parpori and the other at Sahaspur.
Patan.-(From Pattana, a town). A large village in
the Drug tahsil about 20 miles south-east of Drug, with
an area of more than 2000 acres. The population -was
r8so persons in 1901, having been nearly stationary
during the previous decade. The village was one of the
36 forts of Chhattisgarh, and its old name is said to ·have
been Bhangpur Patan or The Town of Injustice.' A
local saying about it is : 1 This is the lawless town where
nobody cares for the king, · and vegetables and sweets
both sell at two pice a seer.' The village has 22 tanks,
of which r8 are used for irrigation. The Agar tank is
an old one and is also known as Buddhinasa or 1 The
Destroyer of Wits,' because it is believed that people
became mad by drinking its waters. The malguziirs of
many adjoining villages reside here, and also a number of
moneylenders. The proprietors are two resident Maratha
Brahmans. The village is under the ~Iukaddam Rules
and a small fund is raised for purposes of sanitation.
It has a police Station-house, a primary school, ana a
branch post office. A weekly market is held on Tuesdays.
1

•
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Sahaspur-Lohara Zamindiri.-A zamindari of the
Bemetarii tahsn, situated at the ex
Natural features.
treme north-western corner of the
District, bounded on the north and west by the Kawardha
Feudatory State, on the east by Khairagarh State, and
on the south by the Silheti zamindari. The western
portion of the estate consists of a rugged mass of
hills extending to the upland country bordering on
Kawardha ; _eight small villages at1! situated on the
uplands and ten in the valleys of the Kurrua and
Chitawar rivers, which drain the eastern slopes of
the hills. The eastern portion is level and open except
at the base of the hills. The land is very fertile
and the prevailing soils are kanhar and good dorsii..
Numerous streams run eastwards through the low coun
try, some of which contain an unfailing supply of water.
The zamindari is one of the best of the north-western
zamindaris, but deterioration is most marked. Its area
is r46 square mile~, of which 6o square miles is under
forest, the principal trees being sarai, siiia, biia and
harrti.
The zamindari originally formed part of the Kawar
dha State, but it was afterwa.r ds
History.
separated and given to one Baijnath
Singh,.son of Mahabali, the Kawardha zamindar. The
family is Belkaria Gond by caste, and the family tn-e
from Baijnath Singh is given below : Baijnathsingh

(
Kunjalsingh

I
I

Sonesingh

l

Keharsingh

I

Rajessingh

(
J agmohansingh
(present zamindar)

IJ

I
Manmohan
singh.
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The present zamindar Jagmohan Singh, who resides at
LohAra, is about 30 years of age, knows Hindi and is
of a charitable disposition. He has paid off a large
portion of the debts incurred by his father, but has still
a balance of about Rs. 5000 to clear. He is a Dar
bari and Khas-mulakati and C.'Cempt under the Arms Act.
The zamindari consists of 88 villages, 26 of which are
managed direct by the zamindar, 50 are held by thekadii.rs,
6 by tnuafidars, one by an inferior proprietor and five
are waste. Of the 50 villages held by thekadars
fourteen are now protected under Section 65 A of th~
Land Revenue Act as against 22 at the settlement
of 188~90. The thekiidiirs are mostly Bairagis, ;felis
and Brahmans and the tenants Gonds, Chhatris and
Telis.
In 1901 the population was 14,927 persons, having
Population.
decreased by 32 per cent. during
the previous decade. The density
is 102. persons per square mile as against 146 for the
Distritct. The principal castes· of inhabitants are Goods
Marars and Telis, w:no suffered very much during th~
famines and cycle of 'oad years. There is no large village
in fhe estate except Lohara with 1674 persons. Lohara
con.tains a primary school, a police Station-house and a
bnmch post office.
The eastern trac:t, which consists of open land, grows
rabi crops in a large proportion,
whereas the western portion, which
is jungly and hilly, grows only kharif and millets.
'Of the total area, 41,551 acres or 78 per cent. are
occupied for cultivation, the cropped area being
36,179 acres. Th.e principal crops grown in the
estate in 1906-o7 were kodon-kutki (19,388 acres),
wheat (8770 acres),, rice (2255 acres), and linseed (1 4 23
acres).
Agriculture.

SAHASPUR VILI.AGE.
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The revenue demand was fixed at Rs. 300 when
the zamindari was conferred, but in
Land Revenue.
1798 A.D., it was raised toRs. Boo;
and in r8r9 to Rs. 1750 or Rs. 1495-rr-7 in Government
currency. At :\Ir. H ewitt's settlement of 1866-68 the
income was estimated at Rs. r8,564, on which a revenue
of Rs. 4500 was fixed. At· :\fr. Carey's summary settle
ment of r888-89 the gross income of the estate was esti
mated at Rs. 27,126 and a takoli of Rs. 7500 was fixed. .A
sum of Rs. 2156 was assessed on account of cc.;;scs. At Mr.
Scott's settlement of 1901-02 a gross income of Rs. 23,574
was estimated, on which Rs. 8ooo were fixed as Govern·
ment takoli, and also a sum of Rs. 2187 was fixed as cesses.
The cesses have since been reduced to Rs. 895 owini
to the abolition of the additional rate and patwari cess.
The average rent-rate per acre falls at As. rr-4- as againsl
As. 9-4 at the regular settlement of 1866-68.
Exports consist chiefly of wheat, linseed and gram.
The estate is intersecteJ from
Miscellaneous.
south to north by the Dongargarh
Pandaria road. Weekly markets are held at Lohii.ra and
Chii.rbbii.ta on Wednesdays and Thursdays respectively.
A market is held at Bachedi on Tuesdays and Satur
days.
Sahaspur Village.-The headquarters village of the
Sahaspur-Lohara z.amindari of the Bemetara tahsn, having
a population of less than 300 persons. Sahaspur and
Lohara are two villages separated by a large tank about 2
miles long. They are 47 miles from Drug and 48 miles
from Raj-Nandgaon. The village is said to derive its name
from Sahasra Arjuna, the founder of the Haihaya dynasty.
There is a statue here, said to be tl1at of Sahasra Arjuna,
and beneath it an inscription, dated 934 of the Kalachuri
era, or rr82 A.D. The inscription mentions Kiog Yas
horaj, his Queen Lakshmi Devi, and their children,

rg6
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Prince Bhojdeva, Prince Rajadeva and Princess Jasalta
dcvi.
Sanjari Tahsil.-The sot..thern tahsil of the new Drug
District, which was constituted in
De~cript ion .
1906 from portions of the old Drug
and Dhamtari tahsils of the Raipur District. The tahsil
lies between 21° r' and 20° 23' N. and 8r 0 31' and 80°48'
E. The tahsil was formed by taking 373 square miles
from the former Drug tahsil and 944 square miles from
the former Dhamtari tahsil of the Raipur District. It
thus had an area of 1317 square miles. But from the
rst October 1907, four zamindaris, Panabaras, Koracha,
A.undhi and Ambagarh Chauki with an area of 838 square
miles, were transferred to the Sanjari tahsil from the
Chanda District., while the zam1ndari of Gundardehi with
an area of 83 square miles and 35 kltiilsa villages with
an area of 57 square miles were transferred from the
Sanjari to the Drug tahsil. The final area of the tahsil
is 2015 square miles or 43 per cent. of that of the
District. Its headquarters have been fixed at Balod, a
village containing 1228 persons, and 35 miles distant from
Drug by road ; but the tahsil was named after another
village Sanjari, to prevent confusion with the Baloda
Bazar tal1sil of Raipur. The shape of the tahsil is ir- ·
regular. Of the malguzari area of the tract the northern
part consists of the area transferred from the extreme
south-west corner of the Drug tahsil, the western portion
from a tract of the Dhamtari tahsil enclosed between
the zamindari estates of Doudi-Lohara and Khujji, and
the southern and eastern part of the north-western
portion of the old Dhamtari tahsil. The zamindari estates
all lie to the west of the tahsil. The tahsil is bounded on
the north by the Drug tahsil, on the east and south-east by
the Raipur District, on the south-we::;t and west by the
Chanda District, while the Nandgaon Feudatory State lies

SANJARI TAHSIL.

to the uorth·west. The Government forest area of the
tahsil is 174 square miles, and some malguzari forests arl!
situated ;n the south and west. The tahsil is hilly tc the
south and cast, with some open blocks in the western zamin
da.ris, but the hills arc not high. The principal range
is that of Dalli Jharan in the Dondi-Lohara zamindari,
and there is a large hill known as Killakonda in the Lohara
zam'indari. The eastern and northern tracts of the
tahsil contain quite flat country which is all embanked.
The Sconath river rises in the Panabaras zamindari and
flows through the western corner of the tahsil, passing by
thevillagesofChaukiand Khujji. The Kharunrisesinthe
tahsil and flows in the north-eastern corner. The Tan
dula rises in the northern corner of the Kanker State
and flows from south to north in the tahsil, passing by
Balod and Gundardehi, and meets the Seonath at Chan
gori in the Drug tahsil. The Siikha, an important jungly
stream, rises near the southern border of the tahsil and
meets the Tandula near BlUod. 'l'he Kharkhora is also an
important stream which, rising in the south, flows in a
northerly direction past Sanjari till it meets the Seonath
at Jhola on the western border of the District. The
.:\lahanadi river also forms a natural boundary in the
south-eastern corner for some miles. 'I'here are three
main roads: (1) that from Raj-Nandgaon to Antagarh,
.(2) from Drug to Balod, and (3) from Dhamtari to Mur
amgaon in Chanda District, with a branch which runs to
Loha.ra in the Dondi-Lohara zamindari and meets the
Drug-Antagarh road there.
The population of the reconstituted tahsil was
213,950 persons in rgo1, or about
Population.
32 per cent. of that of the District.
In 1891 the population was 259,948 persons, thus show
ing a d~crease during the decade of 18 per cent. as against
the District figure of r6·8. '!'he tahsil was severely affected
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by famine during the decade.

The density of population
is ro6 per square mile, the lowest in the District, as
against the District figure of 146. The density of the
khiilsa tract is 161. The tahsil contains 1071 \'illages,
77 of which are uninhabited. The following Yillages
had a population of over rooo persons :-Badgaon l\Iadho
prasad (1071), Pharadphod (I33S), Sambalpur Hari
prasad (1076), Arkar (1202), Armari (ro26), Balod Khas
(1228), Kanwar (1336), Nimora (ro89), Palari (r289),
Dondi (II62), Lohara (13S4), Amhagarh Chauki (1205).
The tract round Balod contains the best soil ; the
open country is nearly as good as in
Agriculture.
Bemetara tahsil and better than
Drug, but elsewhere it is very inferior. Generally the
soil may be described as yellow and stony. The rice
fields arc embanked and the double crops are grown in
embanked fields of kanhii1' and dorsa soils, and sometimes
in matiisi. Of the khiilsa area 174 square miles or 2
.per cent. were occupied by Government forest in 1907-08,
and another ISS square miles, or 19 per cent., by private
forest and grass. The zamindaris have an area of 452
square miles or 38 per cent. under forest and st·rub jungle
and grass. Of the khiilsa village area a prop• •rtion of 70
per cent. was occupied for cultivation, while in the zamin
daris the similar proportion was only 40 per cent. The
occupied area of both khiilsa and zamindaris was 546 ,213
acres, or 53 per cent. of that of the village area. The
cultivated area was 498,890 acres and the gross cropped
area 487,229, of which 89,738 or 18 per cent. were double
cropped. The principal statistics of cropping for the
years 1905-o6, 1906-o7! and 1907-08 are shown in the
annexed statement. The main crop of the tahsil is rice,
which covers 46 per cent. of the total cropped area. A
large area is sown with kodon-kutki, urad, mung and
moth, and linseed. The irrigated area in 1907-08 was

SANJ ARI TAHSIL.
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9852 ·acres, while it was 186r in 1906-07. The principal
crops are linseed, mung, gram and peas, which are grown
as after-crops in the damp rice fields by the method
called utera. The production of sugarcane, tobacco,
cotton and masiir is insignificant.
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In 1907-08 the land-rennue demand of the malguzari
villages was Rs. 98,591 , and the
Land Revenue.
demand for cesses Rs. 5573 ; the
average rent-rate being As. 8-I, and the revenue rate
As. 5-3 per acre. The area transferred from the old Drug
tahsil was summarily settled by Khan Bahadur Aulad
Husain in 1886-87, and re-settled by Mr. Blenkinsop in 1902
for a period of eight years, expiring in rgro. The takoli
of the zamindaris lying in the tahsil was Rs. 13,245, and
Rs. 2847 were fixed as cesscs. The average takoli rate
was A. 1-0 per acre.
The tahsil is divided into six Revenue Inspectors'
circles, with headquarters at Chauki,
Miscellaneous.
~!ohala, Chikhli, Balo.d , Bhandera,
and Gurur, and 122 pa'twaris' circles. It contains seven
police Station-houses at Balod, Gurur, Pinkapar, Dondi
(Lohara), Lohiira (Dondi), Ambagarh Chauki, and ~Iohala .
The Station-house at 1\fohaHi. is being shifted to Manpur,
the headquarters of the Koracha zamindari.
Sanjari Village.-A small village in the Sanjari tahsil
about 29 miles from Drug, with a population of nearly Boo
persons in 1901 as against 250 in r8gr. The name of the
village was chosen for the tahsil, the headquarters of
which are at Balod, the name Balod being rejected to
avoid confusion with the Balodii. Bazar tahsil of Raipur.
Except for this, Sanjari
. has
. nothing worthy of notice .
Satpura Hills.-The western range of these hills,
known attso as the :\laikal Range, enters the District in
the north-west, and some of the zamindari estates are
situated on its slopes .
Seoni.tb River.- An important river and the largest
tributary of the Mahanadi in the Central Provinces. The
river rises in the hills of Panabaras zamindari and flows
north and north-west through Ambagarh Chauki, passing
Chaukr village. It forms the boundary between Nandgaon,
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In 1907-08 the land-revenue demand of the malguzari
villages was Rs. 98,591, ana the
Land Revenue.
demand for ccsses Rs. 5573 ; the
average rent-rate being As. 8-1, and the revenue rate
As. 5-3 per acre. The area transferred from the old Drug
tahsil was summarily settled by Khan Bahadur Aulad
Husain in r886-87, and re-settled by :Mr. Blenkinsop in 1902
for a period of eight years, expiring in 1910. The takoli
of the zamindaris lying in the tahsil was Rs. 13,245, and
Rs. 2847 were fixed as cesses. The average takoli rate
was A. r-oper acre.
The tahsil is divided into six Revenue Inspectors'
circles, with headquarters at Chauki,
.Miscellaneous.
.:\fohala, Chikhli, Balo.d , Bhandera,
and Gurur, and 122 pa'twaris' circles. It contains seven
police Station-houses at Balod, Gurur, Pinkapar, Dondi
(Lohara), Lobara (Dondi), Ambagarh Chauki, and ~1ohala.
The Station-house at .MohaUi is being shifted to Manpur,
the headquarters of the Koracha zamindari.
Sanjari Village.-A small village in the Sanjari tahsn
about 29 miles from Drug, with a population of nearly 8oo
persons in 1901 as against 250 in 1891. The name of the
village was chosen for the tahsil, the headquarters of
which are at Balod, the name Balod being rejected to
avoid confusion with the Baloda Bazar tahsil of Raipur.
Except for this, Sal}jari l_tas nothing worthy of notice.
Satpura Hills.- ' fhe western range of these hills,
known ~o as the Maika! Range, enters the District in
the north-west, and some of the zamindari estates are
situated on its slopes .
Seonath River.-An important river and the largest
tributary of the Mahanadi in the Central Provinces. The
river rises in the hills of Pli.nabaras zaminda.ri and :flows
north and north-west through Ambagarh Chauki, passing
Chauki village. It forms the boundary between Nandgaon,
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Ambagarh Chauki, and Khujjl. Drug and Nandgaon are
divided by the river for a short distance and then turning
to the east it flows through the 1\andgaon State for
about r6 miles and enters Drug. The Seonath is joined
by the TanduL'i near the village of Cbangori and then
turns to the north, pa~sing two miles west of Drug tovrn
and being crossed by the railway at :.rohlai and by the
Great Eastern Road at 11ohmarra. Flowing north it
passes within three miles of Dhamda and close to Simga,
and meets the Kharun near J amghat on the border of
Raipur a .d Drug. The Raipur-Bilaspur and Bhatapara
l\fungeli roads cross the Seonath at Nandghat and four
miles west of this it is joined by the Hanp river. It
then forms the boundary between Raipur and Bilaspur for
about 40 miles, skirting the Tarenga estate, until it Joins
the Mabanadi at Devighat near Seorinarayan. It is again
crossed b,· the railwav near Garha. The total length
of the Seonath is about 220 miles, of which about r8o
miles lie in the Drug District. The principal tribu
taries on the right bank are the TanduHi and Kharun ;
and on the left bank the Sonbarsa, Amner, and Hanp
in the Drug District, and the Maniari, Arpa and Lilagar
in the Bilaspur District. The bed of the Seonath is
sandy for most of its length, but near Simga and in Tar
enga are some rocks. Its greatest width is about three
quarters of a mile. The banks in many places are from
20 to 50 feet high. Melons and cucumbers are grown
on the sandy stretches in the bed of the river. The
story of the origin of the Seonath is that there was a
Gond girl named Shiva, whom a Gond boy carried off,
with a view to marry her after the bandhori (or rape)
form of marriage which was then in fashion among the
Gonds. But she refused to marry him and he killed her
and threw her body into a ravine, and from this the Seo
nath began to flow.
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Silheti Zamindari.-A small zamindari situated in
the Bemetara tahsn. It is bound
Natural features.
ed on the north by the Sahaspur
·Lohara zamindAri, on the east by Khairagarh State,
on the south by Chhuikhadan, Khairagarh and the zamin
da.ris of Barbaspur and Gandai, and on the west by Ka
wardha State. It consists of two detached blocks. The
western block, separated from the eastern by the villages
of Sahaspur-Lohara and Chhuikhadan, consists for the
most part of hilly country drained by the Karra nadl
The greater portion of the inhabited village area, sur
rounded by hills and forest, lies in the valley of this
stream. Seven villages are situated on the upland and
14_ below the ghats. The tract is very poor, its soil bei11g
chiefly bhata. The eastern block contains nine closely
cultivated villages situated in an open fertile country
covered ·chiefly with good dorsa and kanhar soils. Th~
area of the estate is 55 square miles comprised in 30
villages. Twenty-four villages are held by th.ekadars, one
by a muafidiir, a relative of the zamindar , and the re
maining five are under the management of the Court
of Wards. Out of the 24 thekadars five have protected
status. The thekii.dars are principally Gond Kurmi and
Teli by caste, while the tenants are Gonds, Telis, Kurmis
and Mariirs. An area of 24 square miles is under forest
the principal tr~es being sarai, sii.j and ha"a. Teak ·~
rarely found.
This zamindari formerly formed part of the Gandai
zamindari, but at the commence
ment of British rule it was, at the
req.uest of the zarnindar himself, separated therefrom and
ass1gned to a member of his family as his share of the
fa~ily property. For the genealogy of this family the
article on the Gandai zamindari may be consulted. The
late zamind.J.r, Babadursingh, was called cThakur.' He
History.

